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AUgusl24, 1992 
Sports 
I llIh l _1plll" /' I • ""Hlrjhrnlfllll"l~tlll\\I'll\ 114 ill,quid, 
Salukis prepare for season opener 
Senior llnebed;ar Ed Sentar of R. WaYne. IndIma n-.. a 
bone-crushlng tackle. The S:llukl football teem were 
. Gridders practice 
p .... ctclng Friday afternoon preperlng for the _eon 
opel*' egeInat Troy SlIde Sept. 5. 
defensive moves 
The Saluki coaches are in the process of 
introducing different offensive schemes to 
Ill!' defensive players in preparation for the 
upcoming season. 
Head Coach Bob Smith·s Saluki gridders 
continue practicing as the 1992 football 
season nears kickoff. 
SlUC will open the 1992 season against 
non-<:<>nference rival Troy State University 
of Alabama, a Division II school who 
defeated the Dawgs 30-13 last season. 
" Basically we are recognizing our ball 
fonnations," said defensive coordinator 
Ralph Young. 
"It is an education to get the players 
prepared for an opponenL It is our job as 
coaches to get the kids prepamd for anything 
they may see." 
The opponents that the Dawgs will be 
focusing on tbis year in the Gateway 
Conference are preseason favorite Northern 
Iowa, second place Southwest Missouri and 
lhinI place Western ntinois. 
Head coach Bob Smith said that although 
be does IlOl put a lot of stock into preseason 
predictions, Northern Iowa is clearly the 
team t' J beat 
"The Northern Iowa defense and the 
number of kids they have retuining may 
make them the best team in I-AA," Smith 
said. "'They run a powerful offense with a lot 
of drop back passing." 
The Salu1cis which defeate<' Nonhero Iowa 
-20- last year at McAndrew Stailium, en 
route to a 7-4 recDrd and a second place 
finish in the conference. will face the 
Panther.; 0cL 1781 McAndrew ~tadiwn. 
Senior Saluki quarterback Scott Gabbert 
_ FOOT8ALl., ..... 2'! 
Saluki runners reconstruct with young 1992' squad 
iJy ..... jay Seth 
Sports Writer 
for us. but we are going in optimistic," said 
Cornell. 
start in the Spring. 
Inexpe;-ie'lced runners on the slue 
men 's 1992 cross country team will have 
thei r work cut O u( for them to repeat as 
Missouri Valley Conference champions. 
Cornell S8Jd last season would be a hard 
year to top with the triple feat of being 
MVC cb::mpions for cross COUDII)' as well 
as indoor and outdoor track champions. 
Comdl also received Coach of the Year 
awards in the same three categories, from 
the coaches in the MVC. 
Three returning lettermen, senior Nick 
Schwanz. sophomore Neil Lisk , and 
sophomore Garth Akal, are expected to 
contribute greatly, Cornell said. 
Sophomore Robert Foster. senior Bernard 
Henry. junior Todd Schmidt and 
sophomore John Taylor a lso will be 
familiar faces on the team from last year. 
us to do anything, so anything we do will 
be a bonus." said Schwartz. "Using the 
MVC championships as our goal , we are 
going to use the ftrst th!.., or four mtets to 
build towards the conference, thereby 
giving exposure to the newer members who 
have never a.c.'ually raced (collegi8lely)." 
Many athletes, like the team's top runner 
last yea r. Mark Stewart, were lost to 
graduation and a cast of unknown faces are 
moving their way inte. the team this year 
coach Bili Cornell said. 
"We are starting from rode bottom in 
some respects, as we bave sorne raw high 
school ta1en~" Cornell said. 
In addition. the team has added five new 
walkons. Cornell said he expects Daniel 
Mallon. a transfer froRl the University of 
Houston, to be an immediate contributor. 
A prese3SOil poll by coacbes in the MVC 
h~ve Illinois State University as top 
contender for the championships. followed 
by Wichita State in second and SlUC in 
third. 
Cornell remains undaunted however and 
terms the Sal uki learn as the ' Under-
Dawgs·. 
"We are going inlo the cross-country 
season knowing we have CUI work cut out 
Two potential recruits from .England 
were anticipated ~o join the team, but 
fu rther requirements needed to be 
completed before they could join the 
Salukis. Cornell said they are eXpeeled to 
Schwartz saia though the team is a young 
squad, it did not mean the team was not one 
to contend with. 
"Beiug undenIogs, no one is looking at 
Cornell said Wichita Stale, who ha. e all 
the ir men returning from the tearr. thai 
finished second last year, will be a tough 
_ RUNNERS, page 22 
Baseball card company 
bankruptcy only warning 
The Hartford Courant 
Hou ses of card s are 
beginning to tumble . but the 
failure of one company is only 
a warni ng- not a death 
knell-for the sports-<:olIecting 
indusll)'. 
Pro Set Inc. fi led for chapter 
II bank ruptcy protection 
Thursday. Several o ther 
cardmakers may drop OUi in 
the coming months. but if that 
happens it should be viewed as 
nOlhing more than lite natural 
supply-and-demand selec tion 
process at · .. orlc . 
Pro Sot Inc . • a leadi n g 
manufactu re r of football and 
hockey cards, ci ted debts of 
S50 million to creditors and 
licensors in it s bankruptcy 
petition. 
Two. weeks ago, turnaround 
expert Robert J. McLaughlin 
replaced founder Lud Denny 
as Pro Set 's CEO a nd 
announced the cumpany was 
negotiating fo r additional 
fun ding . In June , Pro Set 
e limin ated 53 jobs and 
dropped its New Yo r k 
public (t' l ations firm . 
But at the same time, public 
companies such as Topps , 
Fleer and Score Board haw: 
...... CARDS, page 22 
Vincent still refuses to.step down, 
sends tough letter to club owners 
Newsday among us." the highest court of this land tells 
Vincent 's response was me otherwise. I have concluded 
Recognizing the commissioner significant because it was directed that any act ion to tenninate is 
will no: ' res ign. even under at the owners-his employers- unlawful and I will oppose with 
pressure, a faction of baseball club and was his most powerful and extraordinary zeal any effort to. 
owners last week esca1atco their pointed reaction to date. And the harm the office of the 
ongoing conflict with Fay Vincent fact that he re tai ned attorney commissioner:' 
by L-ying to stage a meeti ng to Brendan Sullivan. who He also pledged " to resist .. . 
"cause his ~ismissa1." represented Oliver North in the all)' effon by those who seek to 
In response. ~incent faxed wbat Iran·-Contra bearings. is indicative weaken !he ofnce of the 
was termed "a very tough letter" of how cri l k:;,~ ite considers the commissioner ... by ignQrin g 
to all club owners, reiterating his situation. written contracts o r trad itions 
resoive nO! to resign "ever." He "Even if there is a meeting and which have ser ted baseball well ." 
told t.hem he would use every a vote to remove me from office Vincent , contacted on Cape 
legal channc::1 available to retain Or an attempl to limit my powers, Cod, declined to comment. and 
his position and that he had all in contravention of the Major three club owners contacted said 
reached outside baseball for an League Agreemen t and my the situation was " too sen~itiye" 
~uomey to protect him and the employment ~...gre:emenl, I wiU not or "too delicate" to di scuss 
best interests of the game against leave." Vincent 'rote . "I will publicly . 
what one owner Saturday calleo continue to carry out my J 
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Proposal may cut slue classes, jobs 
faculty and s.aff. By Ten Lynn cartock 
Special Assignmen1 Writer 
A budge. plan released lIlis moolll suggeslS 
SIUC classes IhaIlack Sludcn. inlCreSl should 
be cu. and adminislIative positions could be 
lrimmed to part-time in an effon '0 mee. !he 
stale budgel. 
Dean blames state for funding woes Shepherd developed a budgetary proposal for academic deans and directors to consider 
in the midst of.m: University~s battle to meet 
!he state budge. wi ,hou, har.;hly decreasing 
its educational selVices. 
By Ten Lynn carlock 
Special Assignment Wraer 
Benjamin Shepherd . vice president of 
academic affairs and research, released .he 
second installme.n. of !he .wo-part budgetary 
proposal on Aug. 19. 
The dean of !he College of Liberal ArIS 
says the. slale is to blame for pOGe 
educational fundmg in Illinois, and the 
resuilS arc Slruggling colleges and a need 
for SlUden. help. 
"Anyone wbo .ells you !he SI3Ie is doing 
enough for education is kidding you." In his report. Sbepherd rerommended lila. cour= which enroll few SIudcoIS and do 001 
significantly c:>ntribute to the curriccla be 
discontinued and asked if administrative 
positions, includinj! associaleS and assisl3nlS, 
could be justified on a part-time or full-time 
basis over twelve monlhs or less. 
Shepherd also emphasized lIle r.eed for 
Cash cards to provide 
easy purchase power 
By Jeremy Rnley 
City Writer 
Cash. checks and credit cards are 
not the only ways to buy ilems on 
campus and in Carbondale. 
LocaJ businesses and Univer.;ity 
offici ' Is have crea.ed the only 
point-or-sale card system in 
Soulhcm lUinois in a join. effort to 
improve credit operations for area 
students.and residenlS. 
The point-of-sale cards will 
e1imina~ check h~le5 and bad 
IDs used for credit cards 
-Story page 15 
check writing. said Joe Kesler. 
president of !he FtrSl National Bank 
and TruSI Company in Carbond.le 
and pas. president of .he 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The point of sale allows 
cardholders to use the cards at 
_ CARD, page 10 
ISAC gave aid to students, 
took away, now to give back 
By ChrIsty GuIOInId 
AdminisIration Writer 
Studer.1S who returned pan of 
!heir 1991-1992 Monetary Award 
Program offer las. spring may be 
refunded a portion of IhaI amount 
!his semeSler. 
The Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission decided to return 
available MAP funds to institutions 
whose students were affecied by 
the spring term award reductj,..""s 
las. January, said Ruth Siottag, 
manager of !SAC media retations 
in Springfield 
each uruver.;ity." 
Pamela Britton, SIUC financial 
aid director, said the exact amount 
'0 be returned to SIUC and then 
awarded to each student affected 
bas 001 yet been determinerl. 
_ AWARD, page 10 
Gus Bode 
John Jackson said. " II i3 !he failure of !he 
state and students must assist us. 
"We (SlUt) are no wor.;e off or bener 
off than the other universities in the 
state-.hey' re going through .he same 
thing ," he said . "We' re having an 
increasingly hard time producing proper 
education for SludenlS because the slate is 
_ DEAN. page 23 
deans and directors '0 analyze !he .eaching, 
research and servicC efforts of their colleges' 
Bu. Bill Hall. vice preside nt o f .he 
Gradu? e and Professional S.uden. Council. 
said Shepherd refuscri .0 provide a copy of 
his document '0 GPSe. 
"GPSC is d isappoin.ed '0 learn lila. Vice 
Presiden. Shepherd has released !he report '0 
!he Gradua.e Council and Faculty Sena.e as 
well as all college deans, bu. is wilhholding i. 
from GPSC:' he said. 
Shepherd explained '0 Hall he did no. 
..... BUDGET, page 23 
" We found a s pend-down 
remain:ng in our budget with a 
bal~nce of a bout S2.5 '0 $3 
millioo," Siottag <aid. " Bu. we're 
not sure how muo;h of tbose 
additional fuods will be returued to 
Mmmgood 
Gus eays the refund will just 
about pay for the tuition hike, 
Joe Perez and Mark Duffy enjoy the 
barbeque l n f~ont of the Student 
Recreation Center Sunda~ afternoon. The 
avent, which was 'sponsored by 
Residential Dining Service, was part of 
St~t Orientation. See story page 5. 
Police search for man in serial sexual assauits 
By Norm Smyth 
Police Writer 
Five sexual assaullS have been reported in 
Cartx..~e si!!ce !he end of June an<! police 
say .hey a..-e searching for a singl" s,s!""'. 
connected to all five incidenlS. 
In each break-in a masked man has 
fondled his unsuspecting victims. The man 
~.as f •• led in all anemplS '0 rape his victims, 
because when the victims scream the man 
runs oul of the victims' residences. 
" The man has only gOllen as far as 
fondling !he victims." said CarbonJaIe Police 
Lt. Timolily Moss. "He has worn a ski mask 
in all occasions and no description of ,the 
masked man is available." 
Tr.c: m~ has broken into the residences 
through ',"Iocked doors and unlocked 
window!'.. CUlling the sc reen i f necessary. 
New interim dean Fairs provide frosh OpInion 
-see page 4 sets high goals options for work, PerspectJve 
for business college fun on campus 
-see page 5 
Classified 
-Story on page 3 -Story, photos on page 5 -See pag<> 12 
-.J 
Kri s Wessel. di recror of The Women 's 
Center, said. 
The man has been dorm::..nt for the las1 
IIlree weeks with no incidenlS reponed, Moss 
said. 
"'The women have nOl been harmed in any 
of !he incidenlS physically. bu. lIlat doesn·. 
mean .hey haven'. suffered psychological 
damage," Moss said. 
The Women's Cenler set up a Rape Action 
CommillCC in November 1972. assis t ing 
victims ')f sexual assault . 
A Slaff member is available 24 hour.; a day 
and will accompany !he .:ctim '0 lIle hospi.a1 
and lIle police department in Jackson. Perry. 
Williamson and Franklin Coun.ies. 
"We can't control other people 's behavior. 
if we could lila. would Ix- grea •. bu. ooe of 
the few thin gs we can d o is lake ri sk 
precautions," Wessel sai~ .. 
-~ Acquaintance rape Football Salukis of great concern prepare f..:Jr seaso 1; to slue students practice under way SUnny -Story on page B .. -Siory on page 24 High 90s 
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• IIIiIIi 606 S. IUIIIOIS -~~ - '1JIDd( /l1li. d Qlhb"s 
For all your printing and copying needsl 
Dissertations • Theses • Resumes 
COPYIII I MORE! 
NEIGHBORHOOD CO-OP 
Whole foods Grocer 
Specializing In: 
Organic Produce 
Fresh Baked Goods 
Herbs And Spices 
Hour ... "on . f-n {- h • '.11 (I - 1 
Oil II", Tm,-" ~qll ,lrt' • 102 E. ',ll k'OIl • ,2'1 l., II 
Campus 
;1 13i{{iards & 
.9lmuseme,nt 
SI U Student Special 
CInIy $ 2.00 PIr Haur PIr'llllll. 
Itlri~or~ 
Must hive student 1.0. 1IIDad .. ....., 
AJso Featurtng 28 f1I the lISt VIdeO GImes and 
PlnbaIJs In sautbem IInaIs 
Mon.· Sat. 9:00 8.m.·1:30 a.m. 
Sunday 12 Noon • 1:30 8.m. 





' The Yes Computer' 
386 and 486 machines 
for CAD and regular usP..s 
Visa/MCard. 90 o.y. Same.As-
c..b, P.""""I Cl>ecb 
SVI Computer 
August 24, 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
CANADIAN LEADERS OK PACT - Canada's political 
1eaders sai~ Salllrday that !hey have amved at a sweeping package of 
eonsbblOooa1 ameoomalls designed to keq> !he country unital. If !he 
deal !aires hold - and it couJd take mooths to find out whether it will-
tbeo \be poIiIicians will have resoI>'ed years eX oocenain!y about whetbec 
.. -------... Qmda's far-flung and diver.;e regions can _ \be will to stay together 
as a natioo. " 
Air Craft Rental Center 
aU ratings 
Private through AlR 
• c.-lSO ----$S3/hr. 
· c-. 171 •••• _._._._.$C4/1v. 
• a...oa.- 140 •.•••.••.•••• $C4/1v. 
• _ T.-I AIr •••••••• $lOS/lv. 
• -.. •••• ___ •.•.•••••• $72/1v. 
IbIod< limo ....tIabIeI 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'vilIe/DuQooIn Airport 
357-8611 or 496-3285 (ollar 6pm) 








SYRIA PARTICIPATES IN MID-EAST PEACE TALKS 
- Such things as un-Mus1im-like lingerie, French pafume, Italian pens 
and Kellogg's Rice Krispies...., DOW flowing 1ega1Iy and bountifully into 
stores in Syria, a sign of it's new openings to the WesL Syria's 
participation in the Middle East peace talIcs is another sign. Syria's 
negotiators will amve in Washington for the next !lCheduIed round of 
negociaIions Monday walking a tightrope toWard an agreemenL 
nation 
OFRCER IN KING BEATING COPES wmt TRIAL -
Sitting in his lawyer's oflk:e, Tbcodore J. Briseno stared out \be 18th-
story window and toot a deep breath. After mooths of self-imposed 
siIenoe, Briseno - facing fedcmJ civil rights charges in \be vidcoIaped 
beat.mg eX Rodney G. King- said he was ClpID rdl his version of \be 
events of MadJ 3, 1991, which tnIIISfonnod him from an unknown st=t 
cop into one eX \be four most infamous police oIIica-s in Amaica. 
~ DISAGREE ON SEX HARASSENT -
The Navy wiD 001 toIc:nfe SIWI3I harassment, Adm. Thomas C. Lynch, 
superiJJImdau of \be U.s. Naval Academy, told a sp<cial assembly. But 
when \be.4.300 midsbipnea ....-:hcd some vidcoIaped mIe-pIayiog. \be 
issue quicld¥ c:loadcd up. AsIa!d ~ \bey bad witnessed "definite 
harassment,. the midsbipmeo disagreed. Some said yes; otbas just as 
conJidcntly said 00. . 
POU FINDS VOTERS RETURNING TO BUSH - Last 
week, Republican Party leaders called out to vOlaS who had SlIllyed from 
President Bush: Come back. Some of tbem have, according to the laIest 
Washington Post presidential preference poll. The survey, conducIedon 
Friday nigbt. found Democratic nominee Bill Ointon was \be choice for 
president of 49 percent of the 705 registered voters surveyed, nine 
pen:enlage points more Ihao \be 40 pen:ent who favored Busit. 
CLINTON CONCENTRATING ON ECONOMY - The 
Bill OinlOll-AJ Gore campaign, enc:oumgcd by early surveys delccting 
110 wounds from last weet's Republic2l' cooveotion, stayoo focused on 
rhc economy Samrday. wilh no plans (oc any major' make-over- in its 
appeal to VOIelS . "Our message is still the same, Clinton deputy 
comnuricNi<xn diftaor Bruce Reed Slid. "We w..e a plan 10 get \be 
ccooomy ~ apin a>d pot people first. ~ . 
OFFICIALS EYE GENE SPLICING - Researchers in 
Minnesota .., concD:Ung two gmetic engineering ttiaJs 00 com to make 
com plants iovulDeubIe 10 a virus and 10 a peII<:y insect \bat each year 
ruins an ~ $400 miDion or more of American oops. BIX rising 
IXlIICCIIIS among IOIIIC Minoeooca cnvinW!......."J .... and 1awmaIrzrs aboul 
1l'C safety of biotedmoIogy bas clouded \be faue 0( socii mII8dL The 
Food and Drug AdminisIraIioo 8IIDOOIICed in May tbal it would IIOt 
impose new regulaIioos 00 geneIicaIly mginecred food. A bandfuJ of 
SIaIes .., qucslioning \be safety eX \be world by imposing SIricIlr laws. 
-from DaI1y Egyptian ...... services 
( 'OI"I"l'l"Ilon" ('\aril"icat ion" 
Galsby's Bar and BiIliads, (i)8 S.Dlinois, recently bas changed its format 
to a daDce bar and hos1s a variety of live bands on weekends. This 
inforIDIIioo was incomlct in the Daily EgypciaI's Back 10 Qmpus issue. 
A(,cUl'a('~' Desk . 
If readers spot an cnu in a news aticlc, \bey c8n COOIaCt 'lie Daily 
Egyptian Acancy Desk. 536-33ll, en:asion'233 or 228. 
Dally Egypllan 
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New dean sets goals for COBA New interim dean strives 
to maintain COAG status By Vincent S. Boyd Business Writer 
Under the leadership of Thomas 
Guueridge. the College of Business 
and Administr.ltion flourished. ow. 
with Guueridge having left TO take a 
pos itio n at the Un ive rs ity of 
Connecticut at Stoors. COBA needs 
someo ne to take it in to the year 
2(0). 
Enter Ike Mathur. 
Mathur. fanner chairman of the 
finance depanmenl. said he is ready 
to take over where Guneridge left 
off. 
"He (Guneridge) was my friend. 
co lleague and mentor," Mathur 
said. " I closely observed his worle 
with CO BA and learned invaluahle 
lessons that will only help me keep 
this coUege on top." 
Although Mathur is only interim 
dean , he said he plans io ke ep 
COBA on tnlCk v.i th its long term 
stralegic goals. 
"As long as I am dean, I will 
strive to build on the legacy left by 
Guueridge," Mathur said. "COBA 
has a mi ssion to se rve the 
University, alumni and Southern 
Illinois region. and I will do every-
thing within my power to accom· 
lish it:' 
Michae l Haywood. direc tor of 
the minority programming and 
undergraduate recru itment pro-
grams. said COBA will nOl lose a 
step with Mathur a l the helm. 
" He has the expertise. knowledge 
and competency to perform the 
duties of dean: " Haywood said. 
"He is an excellent icplacemem for 
GUlleridge. COBA will continue to 
excel wi th him." 
Excellence is j ust whal Mathur 
said he strives for. 
The undergraduale programs of 
the School of Accountancy. and the 
finance. marketing and manage-
menl depanments are relb ing their 
curriculum to adjust 10 t:ht~ market-
place. 
"We have a responsibility to our 
student, 10 deliver to them the besl 
educational services possible." 
Mathur said. " If they are not fuUy 
prepared for the work force, we 
have nOI done our job." 
Haywood said preparing COBA 
students for the workforce wiU nOl 
be a problem for Mathur. 
"Mathur is nationally known in 
the business community and has 
rappon with many business leaders 
around the country:' Haywood 
said. "His contaCle; makes him an 
invaluable resource for COBA. He 
knows exac tly what bus ine sses 
want in new recruits . He gets the 
infonnation first hand." 
Mathur's relationship wi th the 
business community makes him 
invaluable, but he believes his rela· 
tionshi p with students is j ust as 
strong. 
"My door will always be open," 
Mathur said. "I am here to serve the 
students. If I do not establish rappon 
with them, I am not doing my joo." 
Mathur serves as faculty advisor 
for four registered student organ i-
zations, including Alpha Kappa Psi. 
a professional business fraternily. 
the Pakislani Student Association. 
the General Union of Palestinian 
SlUdents and the Committee for 
Peace in the Middle East. 
By Vincent S. Boyd 
General Assignment Writer 
William Herr is a team player 
who wan ts to do whatever it 
L;"-kes to win for the College of 
Agriculture. 
Herr, interim dean. said he is a 
teacher by hean and an admin is-
trator by necessity. When for· 
me r dean Jam es Tweed y 
resigned this summer to become 
vice president of administration 
for SIUC. the Coll ege o f 
Agriculture was left without :'. 
leader. 
Herr. formerly a professor of 
agribusiness economics. said he 
has never thoughl of being an 
admi n is trat o r b u t would d o 
Ihe j o b to Ihe best o f h is 
abililY· 
"Until the search committee 
firtGs a pefIllanenl replacement. 
I will worle to keep this college 
functioning al peak level." Herr 
said. 
Replacing Tweedy will be a 
tough act to follow. Herr said 
Tweedy has greatly contribuled 
to the stature of the college. 
"He is man of integrity and it 
showed in the way he handled 
bus ine~s ." Herr sa id . " He 
worked hard to deve lo p and 
maintain L'x college." 
" lIhough r wccdy left lY-nind 
a legacy of exce llence. It-.c!re arc 
people who believe the college 
will not lose any ground with 
Herr at the helm. 
RObel1 Wolff. chai rman o f 
agricuhura1 cdu..:alion and mech· 
anization. said Herr will make an 
excellent dean. 
" Hi s te n u re a t S IUC has 
proven that he is committed to 
thi s un ive rs it y and it s well 
being," Wolff said. 
"T he sk y is Ihe l imi l with 
Herr: ' 
Wolff said Herr was reluctanl 
to t ake the inte r im posit io n 
because of his love of teaching. 
"He is, without a doubt. one 
o f the f ines t teac he rs at the 
UniversIl Y." Wolff sa id. " He 
loves the classroom: ' 
slue grad stands for area at GOP convention 
By John McCadd 
Politics Writer 
Linda Gofonh said she fell hon-
ored to express Southern Ill ino is 
points " f view at the GOP conven· 
lion in I-Iouston last week. 
However, being a SIUC graduale. 
Gofonh found it difficult to resist a 
good pany when a day's speeches 
ended. 
''There was a pany every nighl -
many o f them," said GOfOl1h, the 
Jackson County Republicans chair-
wornan. "Dan Quayle was throwing 
o ut fri sbees and Pres ident Bush 
gave out campaign buuons. which I 
collected. II was phenomenal." 
She said she was elected delegale 
to suppon her party and d iscuss 
planks and Southern U1inois inter-
ests at open forum meetings - a 
place where fact ional individuality 
.ex ists behind the united poli tical 
front seen on television. 
" We d on' t a lways ag ree wi th 
what the presidenl or Mr. Buchanan 
say in their speeches." Gofonh said. 
"The foru m meetings gave us the 
opponunity 10 discuss our opinions 
so that later we co uld go out and 
prescnl a united fronl althe ral ly." 
Unde rgrad ua te S tude nt 
Government President Brad Cole 
said he felt " the willies. excuse the 
c r pression:' when e nte ri ng the 
Astrodome for the fi rsl day of Ihe 
convention. 
"The most memorable aspect " f the 
convention were the feelings we had 
more so than the politics." Cole said. 
"During the closing ceremony. we all 
he ld hand s and sang ' America.' 
which gave us a sense of unity. 
"'There's so much more than poli-
tics involved," he said. 
The polilics cenlered around dis-
cussion of major campaign topics. 
such as abortion. taxes. the environ-
ment, the economy. and vicwl'l on 
deregulation of private industry. he 
said. 
Gofonh said her fondesl memory 
of the closing ceremony was when 
she held hands with a white dele· 
gate on one side and :l black delc-
gate on the other " Ih ile singing. 
Bei ng a woman . s he fe lt the 
scene would have been very repre· 
sentativc of the pany stmCl ure. 
Universih' Bookstore ••• 
Everything You Need! 
*T extbooks- New and used. And 
All the used books save you 25%. 
required course materials plus 
suggested readings. 
*Supplies .. The ones you expect 
to find like notebooks, pens, 
pencils, and folders_ Others you 
might not think about like 
engineering and drafting 
* Helpful employees- They are there 
when you need help. They know the 
answers to your questions. They help 
you quickly find everything you need. 
*Retum on your investment- Money 
spent at University Bookstore goes 
toward the operation of your Student 
Center. It helps pay for the free coin 
lockers, T. V. lounge and Information 
Station. It helps keep bowling and 
billiards prices low. 
Why shop anywhere else? 
SPECIAL HOURS 
SAT, AUG 22 lOAM - 5PM 
S :N. AUG 23 lOAM - 5PM 
MON-THUR, AUG 24-27 BAM -BPM 
FRI, AUG 2B BAM - 5:30 PM . 
REGUlAR HOURS 
MON - FRI, BAM - 5:30PM 
SAT, 12PM - 5PM 
a • . Visa and Mastercard accepted 
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Opinion & Commentary 
1>.111,' EJ.t\J>tian ' ~ - Southern lilinuis l ni'crsjt~ at l 'arhondole 
Daily Egyptian 
Siudent Editnr-In-Chief Edlwnal Editor Acting Managing Editor 
Tony Mancuso Gregory Norfleet Wa nda OrandI'm 
News Staff Hcprescntau\"(> Associate EditoriaJ Editor Faculty Represc.. .. tati\·e 
Christy Gutowski William Ragan Walter B. Jaehnii; 
Maturing at college 
more than classes 
AS TH E D UST settle s fro m thousand of s tu dent s 
moving to Ca: bondale. changes are being considered by the 
University ' that will affect the educational quality of classes 
and the financial responsibility of students. 
Departments could be streamlined o r cut and teachers 
moved to another unit or let go. 
NEW AND RETURNING students are being welcomed 
to a University in the midst of major tuiti on increases. Students are being intloduced to a school that is looking _________________________________ _ 
towards the futu re in the hopes of higher quality of · 
education , a future in which the number of degrees will be Letters 
reduced. to the Editor 
With costs o n the rise, s tudent s are calling for more 
financial aid , so some a"plication dead lines have been 
moved up as much as three months. 
THE TUITION INCREASE could equal 37 percent for 
students taking 15 or more hours. Broken down, 4 percent of 
the increase was proposed by ffiHE to follow inflation rates, 
5.9 percent was added by John C. Guyon for a higher quality 
of eGucatinn and resoUr"e materials and 28 percent was 
allocated to assist Illinois Student Assistance Commission 
with monetary awards. Fortunately, throughout the summer 
interest rates hit a dramatic low for student loans. 
Many would-be financial aid recipients may have been 
caught off-guard when ISAC cut short accepting 
applications for its Monetary 1\ward Program mid-summer, 
rather than in fall 1992. The move by ISAC was made in 
i~~ponse to an influx ~r applications for monetary aid. The 
national economic situat.ion hit home and even those who 
have been approved for aid will have to wait for linancial 
aid organizations to process the many applications before 
receiving their check. 
IF AND WHEN financial resources arrive and students 
settle into cia,s, slue will be a learn ing environment for 
about 25.000 ~tudents this fall. Students are encoura!!ed to 
, tudy. but al. 0 to get involved wiih the school gover'iiment 
system :md to take advantage of the myriad of group 
organizations. Thi, campu, thrives with educational. 
cultural. recreational and social organizations. Many of the 
educational organizations are chapters of larger. Rationally -
recogni zed organiza ti o ns which may g ;ve an ed ge if 
appearillg on a resume. 
The Uni versity Museum , Arena , McLeod Theater and 
Shryock Auditori um have been home to sellout plays , 
concerts and exhibits. 
GETTING INVOLVED IN the Universi ty governing 
system can have a domino effect on the future of the school. 
An idea for change, or providing support for change-like the 
recycling program--could have f?J'-reaching effects. 
Students' hands are not tied when it comes to deciding the 
future of the University. Changes can be influenced in the 
academic and social aspects of the school. 
The Universi ty admin istration has the authority to 
make changes, but it should not be the only one to initiate 
them. 
Editorial Policies 
SIgned articles, tnctocrong leiters, vtewpotnts and _ 001"'''' 01& Ies, _the 
opinions d their authors only. Unsigned edh_l, __ a consensus d the 
Dally Egyptian Board. • 
Lettets to the edftor must be submttted directty to the editorial page editor. Room 
1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
speced. All Ietten; are sOOject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Le<tei's 
~ than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must 
IdontIIY _ by c:I8so and rilajor, faculty ITlI!fT\I>eB by .,..,k and depaf1menI. 
......-.,;c stall by pooItion.., depar1ment. 
~ 10<_ --. d outhonIhlp connoI be..- will not be published. 
Woman recalls brothers death, 
asks students to share stories 
The call came a l 2:23 in the 
morning. I remember almost every 
word Julie said . I remr(TIber 
fragments of the next few days ... 
each new person as they came by 
Billy's apartment, the article in the 
Egyptian, the funeral home , the 
clothes, books, tetters and photos 
SLrewn around the apru ; nent. I 
remember the incredihle number of 
people at the memorial service. 1 
remember the pain and loss . I 
remember wondering if an y of 
those many people would 
remember Billy in a few weeks. a 
few months. a few years. 
Billy Levelsmier was my little 
brother. His friends cal led ltim Bill, 
but I could never tet go o~ Billy. I 
had plf"-a~t dreams of us sharing a 
long life. swapping remember-
w~en sLOries wben we were old :>nd 
gray. 
But things changed in October of 
'89. Bill y killed him . etf. His 
aCUons robbed me of many thing, ... 
a very special fri end. a baby 
brother. and at time~ 3 son. It feels 
like he robbed me of the abi li ty to 
be happy. He took away my chance 
to spend tiinc and make more 
memories with him. 
Now almost three yearS later. I 
still wonder jf any of those people 
re me mbe r Bill y. I wonder if he 
managed to touch their lives in 
som special way that still keeps 
him in their thoughts. r wonder if 
they have all moved away from 
that trans ient college town 
communit y, or if there arc still 
enough people who remember Bill 
to somehow keep his energy and 
memory focused and alive. I 
wonder if his Living ,. :td passing 
only still hoJds meaning for blood-
Icin or if there are other.; who still 
smile or shed a tear because of Bill. 
I.s there an extended family, • circle 
of friends and acquaintances that 
have their own set of Bill -
memories? That is certainly my 
hope. 
Although my pain se.:ms to have 
no e;t<!, my remembrances of Bill 
are limited to what we shared, and I 
am hungry for more. My hope is, 
there are people who rememb~r 
Bill, and who are willing to share 
their stories with me. It seems a 
small yet huge favor to ask ... a few 
words, a shan story. a funny, sad, 
or trivial recol1eclion tJlal will fill in 
some of Ihe comers of lhe BiUy 
Ulal i didn'l gel a chance to know 
fulJy. I knew only the little brother 
Billy. I hope some of ),ou can share 
siories of the fTiend. lover. debater. 
barlendcr. hacker, chef. poker 
player ... your Bill. I didn 't get to 
see him as oftc n as you. Just to 
have a letter explaining how you 
knew Bill , what your-connection 
was, would be cherished. 
You fi lled a funeral home to 
standing room only. You shared 
your slides and pictures and grief 
with me that October. I hope some 
of you will take a few minutes now 
to share some of your memories 
with me as welL- Terry Kevlin, 
Nashville, Tenn. , 
Seatbelts can save lives 
In the July 29th issue of the Daily dri':e r or other passengers. ~he 
Egyptian. Brian Boyer comptained failure to use a seatbett WKIoubt¢ly 
about the infringements of his poses a danger to oneself as well as 
personcl rights when he received a other.;. 
citation for nOi. wearing his scatbelt. The fact is that sealbelts save 
Contrary to Mr. Boyer's uniformed lives. The Natio nal Highway 
comment s. the failure i.o use Traffic Safety Administration has 
seatbclts while driving a car is a estilTlated that 24 ,886 li ves were 
threat to others who are lawfully saved by scatbel ts from tl>e year the 
drivi:1g or walking. Seatbelts hold seatbclt law fi rst went into effect 
drivers securely in the seat allowing ( 1985) 10 t990. Seatbelts do save 
the driver to respond to collisions or lives and no t using ,one o lea rl y 
obstacles. [n a motor vehicle crash, . th rea tens the liwes and safe y of 
bodies became projectiles with the others.-Carl Hanson, Jackson 
piltential of s tt;kinll • buck~"~~1 
State tax hurts 
nursing homes, 
elderiy patients 
B .. ginning this Jul y I. 
there's a special tax on everY 
nursing -home patienl -
$2,300 a year! 
It certainly took a creative 
mind wi th an insensitive 
spirit to invent a selective tax 
upon , of . 11 people, the 
palicq.rs in nursing homes. 
Most of us who have visited 
a nursing home have left :with 
a heavy heart and a hope that 
we many never have to be 
among such unfortunates-
much Ie..",s thing of singling 
out each patient for a tax of 
$6.30 penlay. 
Yet·- thanks t the Bush-
administration-backed law 
qualifying states for Federal 
Medicaid fu"dc;-GO\'..:nio: 
Edgar. and supporting 
legisl.a:.ors., to i"1.,lcmem that 
law. passed H.B 2758 which 
inflicts a l?..\ Cil all nursing 
homes in the St.lC-a tax of 
roubiuy $189 per month per 
. patient: 8 ... 1ax sure to be 
passed on to the patients. 
ei ther in service -cut s or 
charges. 
Already, nursing homes 
which got Medicaid funds 
were taxed 15% of those 
funds, a taX already passed 
on to the pay-their-<lWl1 way 
patients in many such homes. 
But now, the tax is to be 
spread sc tl:at all pay-their-
own way patients become 
the basis for assessing the 
nursing homes. 
The tax is sure to drive 
many of those who are not 
quite qualified for Medicaid 
into becoming so, at the 
same lime tempting more 
families to conceal their 
assets wrongly, a nd 
d iscouraging honest ones 
who plan for their 0'VT1 care. 
Do the managers of our 
govcmmem ha\,(' a heart? 
And do tll<' people who elect 
the m wa nt suc h 
managemem?-Pa,,1 Street, 
DeKaJb, m. . 
August 7A, I992 
A bove, Un ivers ity boo ks' o re c ashie r Stephanie 
Brelsfoard checKs book prices for Dan Clifton, a senior 
in history. The bookstore was pa~~ed with students 
Above, Erica McGowan, a 
freshman in cloth ing and 
textile, .fishes for a prize at 
t he Minorities in Edu-
cation booth. The Salukl 
Fair Saturday provided 
information to new stu-
dents. Right, Jim Yunker 
of St. Charles unloads his 
belongings from his truck. 
Yunker, a junior In pro-
duct design, w •• moving 
in Saturdsy to Neely. Hall. 
, , L •• __ _ _______ _____ -!
Focus 
Staff Photo by Samuel Lsi 
buying school supplies Saturday. Right, Lori Firth, a 
freshman in pre nursing, shoots a basket to win a free 
notebook at the Saluki Fair. 
• 
More than 2,500 
get to know slue 
By John Rezanka 
General Assignment Writer 
StudcnlS looking for on-c.ampus jobs and extra-
curricular activities saw just how much slue has 
to offer Friday afternoon. 
More .han 2.500 students packed !he SrudcnI 
Centcr to allcnd .he Saluki Fair and !he SIUC Job 
Fair. 
S tu de nt s want ing to pa rti ci pate in 
extracurr icul ar ac ti vi ties fOUJ.J a varie ty o f 
choices at the Saluki Fair. 
Dan I adle r . ass istant director o f Student 
Developm! nl . said more than 100 organizations 
werl! represented al the fair. 
'"The main purpose of the Saluki Fair is to 
provide students with an opponunity to look at 
the avenues of student involvcmenl 011 campu!oo:' 
adlers:ild. 
Nadler also said the fair was different from 
prcvious years because m o re emphasis was 
placed on providing students with opponunilics 
for community service. 
The American Red Cross, the Ca rbondale 
Pol ice Depanmcnl, the American Cancer Societ) 
Wld olher community service organiL.ai ions wcre 
represented at the fair. 
Garren Maynard , a j uni o r in aviat ion 
maintenance from ffighland Falls. N.Y .. said he 
attended !he fair to find out what is happening on 
campus and wh t ways he can get invo;vcd in 
extracurricular activities. 
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.,\ ,lIll ml ... rc'II..'d In Jo!n:ar ;1 ",rtlTlt\ hut I 
dUl1'll...mm \\ llIl.:h one ItlJ' Jin:": Rou ... e ... .Ji;!. 
Roust: said ~hc I~ ;:Ii", intl'rc\ICU 111 the BI.Jd 
Togc thc rnc!oos Organi731ion and an~ tllth,' r 
activilic~ thaI influcnce the black coml1\unit~ and 
lhe university in a po~iti vc manher. 
Scan Fackncr. a junior in food al)d nUlrltion 
fro m Char .paign, said he came to the f;. ir tn 
browse around and find OUI what is happening on 
campus. 
"The fai r is vcr\" infomlative." Fackner said, "I 
did n ' t even kno,", half of these o rgani7Ations 
e~islcd on campus," 
Students a ttending the job Fair discovered 
there are many employment opportun ities on 
campus. 
Eighteen university dcpanmcnt."i with a varicl)' 
of job openings ,"ere represented at lhe Job Fair 
'ponsorcd by.he Financial Aid Office. 
Studcnts looking for jobs on camrus fonned J 
line stretChing through the second floor to the fil1li 
fl oor of the Student Center. 
Dan Mann. associatc director of financial .. id . 
said there WCiC more than 700 jobs available 10 
studcnts attending the fair. 
He called the iob Fair a success. 
' 'This is our second year." said Mann. " It wcnt 
vcry well. I would estimate we had more than 
2.500 students tum out: ' 
"There is a lot o f inte rest in the Jo b Fair ,"' 
Mann said. OO It' s safe to say that !he demand for 
jobs at leas. equals !he supply." 
- - -----------------------
~~~~~~ ~- . !~/.~¥r 
Student fears return hom~ 
after Vug'oslavian tension 
By Ronnie a-
.)nlemalional Writer 
An SIUC slUdent from strife-lOOI 
Yugoslavia chose to remain in 
Carbondale in the summer, but 
some international students wbo 
retunled to the tension-filled 
Middle East ·said they had no 
difficulty coming back. 
As the world witnessed the 
former Yugosla\ia disintegrate into 
an ethnic bloodbath, SIUC slUdent 
Mirko Pa, lovic watched w:th 
disbelief as the impending violence 
unfolded before him. 
Television repons about Serbian 
atrocities had invoked a sense of 
injustice in Pavlovic, ~ Serb, 
because he felt the media had 
misrqJresented the situation in his 
counuy. 
''I feel the pain becau3e S~ 
had been lepresented in a bad 
way," said Pavlovic. a junior in 
Aviation. 
Pavlovic, a 6-7 forward for the Snx: men 's baskeIball team, chose 
to n:main in Carbondale rather than 
risk rewming ill his COlIDtty. 
"The American embassy was 
closed at one time," he said. ''Some 
of my friends in BclgJade told me 
it's hard ID get a visa. " 
While his Camily was safe in 
. Belgrade,. ~ city c.r from strife-wm 
Bosnia·Herzegovio8 where 
lightings w= rq>erted .ID be most 
serious, his friends were nol so 
lucky, Pavlovic said. 
"A 10! of my friends are in the 
army and one of them gO! kille<l," 
he said. ''We have the same blood 
but different religion; it's hard to 
underSIand. • 
Meanwhile, international 
students returning from We Middle 
East, another potential trouble spot. 
are nO! affected by the escalating 
tension in the region. 
' 'Nothing has chang.:<j as fa! as 
returning Palestinian students 1L'l: 
concerned," said Naser Elhafy, 
president 'Jf the Palestinian SlUdent . 
Association. 
President Geage Bush last week 
warned Iraq of po~sible military 
action if it continues 10 defy the 
Pttsian Gulf War cease-fire acaxd 
by Iannching air s!rites on Shiite 
Muslims in southern Iraq and 
prevent3Jg U.N. inSPOCl<JrS from 
-dismantling weapons of mass 
desIruction. 
Mohammed AJ-Ba1r, a doCIonW: 
student in curriculum and 
instruction from Saudi Alabia, said 
he got Ibrougb CUSIOIIlS easily evat 
Ihough he forgot '" carry an 1-20, 
an immigration document issued 
by the University to all 
inImIaIioaal students . 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1993 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
Add Practkal Experience To Your ResUme 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. August 29'" & 30'" . 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
CALL TODAY for a telephone interview 
.pdll.1 .,. Apply Far 
Stada.t .adical 
BI.aIII Faa .1Ia.d 
Friday, September 11,1992 
To oppiy for a refund, a _nt must 
p_ hl.n:- I .... ranee policy booklet 
or !he _Ie 0I-"'1ons with !he 
I .... ranee _lIet 1.0. cud 10 the 5ouden. Hea"" P"'IIratn, InIuronco otIk:e, KesNr 
Hall, Room 118. Ail w.dents, indudi"l 
""- who haw. oppIied for a Cancellation 
Wal_ and whose foes a", not yet paid, 
mull -'r for !he refund before the 
_line. SIUdenb 17 and undet- need • 
parent's Signature. 
• prtvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Ch..:ks 
• TItle &. Registratton • NotaJy Public r - - - ·"Cllp Coupon'" - - - , ~ MAILBODS & I SHIPPING l:ENTER I N E! 103 W, Walnut • Carbondale • (corner o! Walnut & Illinois Ave_) • Service • Money Orders • Instant Photos University ~ 606 S, JUlDoIs, CaIbonclale 549·3101 
Come See Our Wide II Selection of Reptiles & Fish II 
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Open Mon •• ,Fri. 8:30- 6; Sat. 10 - 2 
We ore on ouIhc,'fized UPS shipping agent 
WE PACK AND SHIP ANYTHING ANYWHERE 
UPS, US Mail, Fed-Exp., 0Yeneas Mail, nlemalional Shipping 
Clip Ad & get $1 off UPS or 
Federal Expreu Shipment 








,l ~hould I fee 
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Brotherf in 
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Enter the AT&T St >dent 
S<Mr Plus Sweenstakts tnd 
)00 could win in expen,,' 
paid, 3-day hip fur two to the 
mncerta )wr choice, 
anywhere in the world-and 
a free year of A1&T Long 
Distarce, \\U1h tl,2(o() . 
Other prizes include free long 
distance fur a ye:tr, AT&T 
Long Distance Certi6cates, 
20 CDs of )OOr choice, and . 
lots more. 
So ~ to the booth on 
campus and sign up fur AT&T 
Sludeni Saver Plus and oor 
Sweepstakes. )bu'U like the 





go to our booth 
on campus: 
Rehn Aug 26 
Wham Aug 25,27 
St. Center 
Aug 21, 24, ~, 31 
Faner 
Aug 21,24,25,26,27 ,28,31 
Tbne: 9A;~ - 4PM 




'\@o I take' TAe Microbiolo8Y of Po ten fia/ly 
Pathogenic Befa -He/'Y\o/y+ic >trepto(occi.' 
Or 'The fvolufion of the )ituaft~t"'I Comedy.' 
Do I really wallt to live' with Judy the 
neat freak-~,I C&1'+ believe 'Ive 
90t u,..,r.;1 Monday 1o-cJecj~e iF I'm Q I1io!ojY 
01" a TAeatre rnajor" Have I completely loSt 
it? Will I ever be able 10 make Cl decir/of), 
agai,,? 'Wai';-a trl/hute;ju/f yefferday,I waf 
able fo "pic/< a phohe company with 
ab so\utely r'\1) problem". Y@5,there if hope ~ 
ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. 
Because when ){Iu sign up fur AT&T Student 
Save,. Plus, }'!!l can pick from a complete line 
ones){Iur roommates make, And the AT&T Calling Card 
makes it easy to call from almo:;t ~nywhere to any-
where, Also, when ){Iu sign up for AT&T, ){Iur first ca II 
is free7 of and services designed specifically to fit ){IUr 
needs while ){Iu're In college, Whatever ,.hey may be. 
Our Reach our Pians can save){lll <n<>ney on 
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where lmd \vhen ){IU call. Call 
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the 
And with AT&T, ycu'll get the most reliable long 
distance service. 
AT&T Student Saver Plus, It's the one college decision that's 
easy to make, 
If)W're an off-caqMIS studtU, sign up fOr' . ' 
.• Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-001 Ext. 85L 
PB&e7 
vin' 
~e8 Daily Egyptian 
A(',quaintance rape a concern for slue students 
By lynelle Marquardt 
Geo"aJ Assignment Writer 
Th e mOSl imponanl safely 
conCCM for women on c.mpus is 
acquaintance rape, panly because 
of the large number of YO·Jng, 
u~suspecung .st:Jdents that come 
lo SIUC each yea r, a campus 
safely official said. 
Karen Hamplon, of Women 's 
Services, said the first year of 
college is a lime when sludenlS 
are mceting many new people and 
trying new things. 
"Commonly, people are gelling 
lO know each other in dorm rooms 
and can be coerced into sexual 
activity," HamplOo said. 
Acquaintance rape is defined as 
forced sexual conlaCl by someone 
you know, she said. 
" Rape is nOl on ly sexual 
penetration but also unwanted 
sexual lOuching," HamplOn said. 
Krislen Wessel, coordinalor of 
the Women's Cenler Rape Action 
Commiuee. said more rapes are 
being rCj)Oned aeros.' the slate and 
thal rapes have been more brutal 
and humiliating than before . 
Hamplon said four rapes have 
been reponed on the SIUC 
campus since January. 
Three of these wei e 
acquaintance rapes, she said. 
Sh~ auri"ulCS these numbers lO 
the amouul of new students in the 
area. the increased likelihood thal 
people will report rapes and lhe 
increased responsiveness of tl- ~ 
SlUpolice. 
S he added lhal more rapes 
oc..:ur when the weather is nice 
and more people are ouL 
To avoid acquaimance rape , 
comm unic8tio r: needs to be 
clearer between men and women, 
she said. 
" How we're raised and laughl 
l() aCl o n dal~s lead s lO ho w 
difficult it is 10 communicate on a 
date," Hamplon said. 
Wom en are taught from an 
early age thal when they wanl lO 
have sex with a man, if they do 
nol say no lU a man the flrsl time, 
they will be looked down upon, 
she said. 
"Women need lO cilange-if you 
wanl lO have sex with somebody, 
it's okay lO say yes," she said. " If 
you don'l know yel, say '. don'. 
know yel, bUl I wanl LO continue 
lO gel 10 know you socially." 
It also is difficult for people lO 
SlOp and talk aboul sex when they 
are enjoying lh emsel ves 
physically, HamplOn noled. 
However, if people arc c1e,so. 
enough lO have sex, they should 
be close en0ugh lO talk aboul il, 
Pinch Penny Pub ,n 
Register Now 
for Fall Volleyball 
Leagues 






CAR STEREO EXPERTS 
Alarms $19900 Installed! 
400 watt amp wi subxove~ 
(.0590 THD) 
Only $19900 (that's 50(: a watt) 
t 13 Across from Coo Co·o's 
985-8183 
she >aid. 
A person consents LO sexual 
activity when he or she says yes 
with no pressure [rom his or her 
partner, she said 
Consen t to sex ual ac tivity 
involves lwO lhings, Hamplon 
said. 
An active dec.ision must be 
made and lhal decision must be 
communicated cffcctive~y. 
For proper commL.,icalicn, 
couples should lislen carefully lO 
each other. [f tb'! woman says no, 
th e man should believe her and 
SlOp. If she aClually meant yes, 
she will learn lO say whal she 
means, HamplOn said. 
Women have the righl lO dress 
and aCl seduc lively wilhoul 
promising 10 have. sex ""d they 
have the righl lO engage in some 
physical activity even if they do 
1101 plan lO have intercourse, she 
said. 
MOSl importantly, women have 
the r.ght lO ~say " no" or ' 'I'm nOl 
sure yet." sbeadded. 
She also recommended thal 
people be careful in group 
sil.Ualions. . 
~Ie shO!Ud go oUl in groups 
with peers lhey know and trust, 
she said. 
If a friend you are with says she 
is going for a walk with someone, 
ask when lO expecl he r back , 
where she will be going and try lO 
gel a phone number of where she 
may go, she said. 
Wessel said she focuses on 
helping women lower lheir risks 
rather than stressing prevention. 
" I lhink the mOSl imporlanl 
thing is lO make a personal plan," 
she said. 
"Everybody needs lO lhink of 
whal they can do lO lower their 
rislcs," she said. 
Some safety lips for both on 
campus and off campus residenlS 
are 10 keep !he d' ors closed and 
locked, maIce sure the windows 
have screens thal lalch in, and if 
the windows are .open, pul a nail 
above lhem so they cannol be 
opened high enough for someone 
lO crawl through. 
Keeping entrances lit also is 
helpful, HamPllln said. 
Also be aware lhal an 
answering mac:tine recording can 
give informalion lO pOlential 
rapists. For example. someone 
Make the Midwest'. premier newspaper ~ the ChIcago • nibune • a part d your ooUege 
Ure and save up to !50~ off the ~_ 
newsstand price. c.uoy the """_ 
nlence of hmng the ChICIIgo TrIbune 
delJvered to your resldence hall or 
apartment, 
Transmitted vla lOKellltc to printing 
situ thro~out the MId..e.tt. the 
Chicago n1bune gives you complete 
coverage d Iate--breaklng news and . 
featuresl 
.. a d. sped:acUJar c.oUece and pro 
sports cove.rage and color photos of 
the NCAA. 8ulls, Bears and morel 
.. ~ comics, f~. movie. II1d 
music reviews. 
,.. PUlftzer ~lnntng c.oh,mUlL-ts. 
ror the but deaL save SO .... uef the 
n:gular new..-d price when In advance for 32 w_ 01 
5mIrday delivery for Just $1.:10 per 
week <r daIJy and Sunclay for only 
$2.2 per week. If you aubscrlbe ,tor 
Itl weeks 01 dally only. dally and 
Sun~ or Sun~ • only oervIce. 
receive a 4~ aavlnga . Credft. 
acceptedl 
·caIl TOLL-l'Iree 
could find Oul if a woman is 
living by herself, whe n s he 
us ually is home and when s he 
usually is QUl. 
In the res idenc e halls il is 
important nOL to let people in ' 
unless they are with an escon who 
lives in the building and nOl lO 
allow people lo follow residenlS 
in. 
In buildings with elevalors and 
stairs, try lO go up with someone 
of the same sex. 
Some campus safelY measures 
are lO walk along the brighlway 
palh al nigh l inSlead of going 
lhrough the woods, use lh e 
women's Nighl Safely Transil or 
use Lite Nighl Saiety Van. 
People also should a void 
waIkiilg alone. - . 
Hampton and Wessel agreed 
thal. people should nOl be afraid lO 
use lheir g ut inslincls aboul 
strangers. 
'"frusl your instinclS," Wessel 
said. "If you are uncomfonable or 
if you have a bad feeling in the pit 
of your slOmach, it's okay lo gel 
up and leave. If you allow your 
instinclS lo worlc for you il can be 
very helpful." 
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The decision should be made by 
SepL 30, the er.d of ISAC's fiscal 
year, she said. 
'The job of the University is to 
make sure the unused funds are 
rewmed 10 the students: she said. 
Bciuon said the refund is good 
news 10 students, but she would 
have preferred ISAC had better 
managed its resoun:es earlier. 
" I wish the commission would 
have done a beuer job estimating al 
the time," she said. 
ISAC vo ted in January 10 cut the 
annual MAP award offer by 12 
percent, forcing University 
r mancial aid officers 10 take back 
money already awarded 10 students. 
The c ut was a res ult of a 3-
percent resci ssion to meet the 
state's budget problems. 
The amount of money StudenLS 
returned varied. The lowest cut was 
SI8, and the highest was £ 142.67. 
The maj orily of srue sludents 
received the grearer amount, adding 
up 10 more than S660.000 returned. 
Brad Cole, president of the 
Unde.rgraduate Student 
Governmenl, said it is a positive 
step if available funds are turned 
back to students, bUl the damage 
already has been done. 
''The harm was done six 10 seven 
months a80," Cole said . "The 
problem is slUdents depended on 
that money. They were forced to 
find more worY"; some may have 
had to drop out. That money 
equated to books, rent , food or 
something else !be student needed." 
Cole, who was unable to attend 
the commission's last meeting, sc:tIl 
a 1= 10 !SAC aimed 81 infonning 
the commission membels about the 
coocems of sruc studeIIIs. 
Nataslu Walker, a .. niar &om 
Aurora, was one of 6,SOO sruc 
students who w"" asked to reIUI1l a 
portion of her spring tmn award. 
"I was devaslated when 1 found 
out 1 had to return part of my 
award," ".'aIlrer said. 
The remaining funds in ISAC's 
account is good news to Walker, 
who is nol sure whether sbe will 
receive a 1992-1993 MAP award. 
"The extra mo","y could really 
help right now," she s,id. 
SIl It.:: wiU receivr. its share in a 
lump sum paymenL The University 
may selea one of three options for 
returning funas to students w ho 
were affected by the cut, BritlOn 
said. 
The three options include: 
• a nat pera-,ntage of the reduc lion 
10 each studen~ 
• return a n at dollar amount to 
each srudenl; 
• return the lOlaI reduction the the 
noediest sludents, based on federal 
n<'cd analysis results. The amount 
.~ lh C'f1 ~in:,,' 
rl'h. .. ~ I".)lI. 
Britton said it is possible !h~ 
U ni ve rs it y w ill rece ive a 
con siderabl e a mo unt o f lh e 
remaini ng funds, related to the 
pOI tion of award reductions made. 
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participating b~nesses 10 purchase 
merchandise. 
A machine e!ecrronically 
distributes !be requested money 10 
lhe customer if the money is 
presenl in the dCCOUlIL 
members in banks that participate 
with the point-()f-sale system can 
use the poinl -()f · S31e card.;. 
of sale terminal that pulls all the 
businesses and !be banks toge:her," 
she said. 
'The point-()f·saIe are a pan of a 
regional network, incl uding 
Missouri, Kansas. central to 
southern DUnois, Michigan and 
Kentuck," Evrani S2id. 
bOlh worlds for cuslomers and 
business. 
"The cards have aU the benefits 
of credit cards, including if they are 
lost only a small fee musl be paid 
and :r someone forges on !be card 
the -;ardholder is not responsible," 
Blankenstlip said. 
Karen Evrard, assistant cashier 
of election services at First 
National Bar.k and Trust, said 
CUSlomers that have automatic 
leller machine cards and are 
The FUSl Bank and Trust an<! the 
Bank of Carbondale arr bOlh 
panicipating with the system, she 
said. 
The point-of-sale s ystem 
includes the networks Banbn&te 
and Mooey Netwod<s, Evrani said. 
Lee Blankenship, manager of 
710 Office ProducIS, Slid !be point 
of sale system offers the best of 
Probiems with bad checI< writing 
= expeaed. but !be cards should 
eIiminaJe the problem, Kesler said. "The two neIWOIb: offer a point 
WORK SMARTER 
NOfHARDER 
We're working smaner, too. So you don't have to work harder. 
For us, it means an ongoing rela-
tionship with educacors and prof~ 
sors, srriving co understand whac's 
needed to help them make math 
concepts come alive. 
It means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect fium the 
calculator you select. 
The result? Calculators that are 
highly recommended by your 
teachers a nd peers. Calculacors 
that are perfectly matched to your 
major and your cour5'!Work. 
The TI-81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most compre:1eroSive, 
easy-tD-use graphing features 
available wlth extensiv" pro-
gramming capabilities. 
And there are others. 
Like the TI-68, an advanced scien-
tific that solves up to five simulta-
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
progrnmming. 
TheTI·36X 
purpose workhc.rse powered by 
ANYLlTE'" solar cells so you 
never need batteries. 
The BA U PLUs." For business 
srudents, this is the one to get. 
It handles time-value-of-money a.nd 
offers cash flow analysis for inremal 
rate of return (IRR) and net present 
'v.uue (NP.V). 
Plus a whole 19t more. 
No matter what your major, no 
matter what the course, there's a 
TI scientific or business calculacor 
thac's right for you. Do the sma;c 
thing: make one of them a pan 
of your ..,rofessional personality 
now, and for the years co come. 
You'll be on your way to work· 
ing sman er. Instead of harder. 
Try the entire line ofT! scien-
tific and business calculators at 
you r local TI retailer. 
~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
i ;00 -MAlLIN REBATE $500 I 
I when you buyilieTI'('()X, TI-68 0 rBAll PLUS" I 
I ~~. Save yot.:r original cash register roeceiJX. 
I 2. Clip ,he pnxi-of.purclu.", llPC bar code 
from package. I 3. Complete (his mail·in reba~ certifICate.. I 4. Send . lI th"", items to m e . !dt= below. 





BACK:rQ.SCHOOL REBATE OFFER 
Texas IllSlrumcms locOl-pomted 
ID. Box 53 . Luhboc:k. T",,, 7940B 
I Til~\I ' \'[)"'I~OIIK" :O Ii ....... .; ...... 1 ............ , ....... t. I.; A!. . ..! 
_____ IL-~ r~~~~~:~~~~?~ ~ 
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means more student loans 
By Chr1a Davies 
- Administra1i.?n Writer 
Students who accept loans for 
college from cne institution may 
find another institution collecting 
when it is time to pay bar.k. 
The Illinois Designared Account 
Purchase p. .. ogram purchases 
student loans from lenders and 
makes more money available for 
new student loans. 
IDAPP, the seventb largest 
student loao secondary mad::ct in 
lhe r.ation~ purchased its one 
billionth dollar in student loans 
from lender.> this year. 
Teri Scufflbean, First National 
Bank Student Loan Department 
employee, said lDAPP benefits 
both students and lender.;. 
"IDAPP helps students by 
allowing th<-m to consolidate all of 
their loans," So'le said. "That means 
that studenlS will be able to extend 
their loan repayme:1t tiro.; past 10 
years. 
' 'I..endels benefit because IDAPP 
allows lender.> to cut administrative 
costs by taking over studenlS loan 
repayments," Scufflbean said "The 
program also make, more money 
available for 1c.'Ider.; to loan." 
IDAPP is a division of the 
Illinois Student Assis tance 
Commission. 
Robert Clement, ISAC public MAl N 
relations director, said IDAPP's 
services help sUJdenIS who might RE S rrA' U RANT 0Iherwise have difficulty gIiuin  a 
S1UIIeolIoan because !bey couJd be I -:;:~~~==:::::='-~~~~.!:::~~~~~~:.!:~~~~~ ___ ~ considered high risk borrowers t 
wiIbout a secoodary market. Monday, Augrut 24 Thesday, Augrut 25 Wednesday, August 26 
"By purcbasing student loans $4 75 .04 75 .04 75 
from lenders, IDAPP relieves ' ~. ~. ~ of !be red tape involved in Peppery Turkey Com Cream of M r..shroom Cream of Broccoli Soup ) 
keeping uacI< of SlUdenIS aid their Chowder Soup Chicken Mulligata·.vny 
repayments," he said Cream of Tomato Soup Garden Vegetahle Soup Soup i 
Clement said lDAPP works Tenderloin Tidbits 8< Mediterrane&D Meat Fettuc cine Cari'>onara 
more closely with students than MWIhrooIllll Roll with Garlic Bread 
~k theirdoloansto assure. that !bey pay with Pasta with Tomato Herb Red Skin Potatoes 
.... Sauce 
"Once lenders sell their student Green Beans O "en Browned Potat.oes Zucchini with Tomato",s 
loans to lDAPP, lDAPP's loan Whole Kernel Com Broccoli S pears Carrots Vichy 
collectors work asserti ';ely to Soup arid Salad Ber Crookneck Squash Soup and Salad Bar 
prevent loan d, rault," he said. 
"During this past y""'. IDAPP's Soup and Salad Bar 
collection e fforts from stu ...{::nlS 
netled over $60.3 million, an all 
time ODC-)'Cal recmL" 
Gary Rieman, ISAC director of 
capital develormenl, said in a news 
release that lDAPP is helping 
lenders free up some of weir 
money to make new student loans. 
"The working relationship 
between ISAC and ilS lenders has 
long been a good , effective 
partnership, one which helps the 
students "f llIinois in pursuing their 
goals of high....,. edu""tion ," Rj-.mm 
said. 
Thursday, August 27 
$4.75 
Cream of Chicken Soup 
Navy Bean Soup 





Soup and Salad B ar 
Friday, August 28 
$4,75 
Italian Vegetable Parmesan Cbowder 
New England Clam Cbowder 
Spicy Szechuan Sth',Fry 
with Rice 
Scalloped Corn 
Mixed Vegetable Blend 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join us for our delicious luncheon buJ]'ets ('ac-h and every day of the week. 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2.'1d floor in the Student Center 
BOOKSTORE 
Back-Yo-School Specials 
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S~ eo,.", • .,. 
Skorl. ,_S,,\ .. ~ 
"as O\S,,· ('-a.puler fumltuFt! Audio Sa;~!,lIes 
Hewlell·Packard features a 
fu ll line of busi nflss and 
technical calculators for 
sl.udents. Pick out the one 
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Suspects captured in connection 
with attack on two slue students 23-year-old resident dead following shooting incident 
By Nann Smyth 
Pob Writer 
Two s lue students were 
involved in a shooting and 
attempted murder at 9 :15 a .m. 
Friday at 603 S . University, 
Carbondale Police said. 
Ryan Shea, 19, 3 sophomore 
from Hawthorne Woods, was shot 
once in !he leg and struck in the rib 
cage with a lead pipe. He was listed 
in stable condition at Memorial 
Haspilal of Carbondale. 
Bryan Mankedisc, 19, a 
sophomore froI!I Long Grove, wa<; 
treatOO and reJeased from Memaial 
Hospifal Friday, for wounds 10 'lis 
rib cage after being sttuck with !he 
lead pipe. Mankedisc escaped with 
no gun shot wounds , bot was shot 
at several times, police said. 
Police arrested three suspects: 
Tyran Trim ble, 17, of Mount 
Vernon; Demeuic Jennings, 20 of 
Mount Vernon; and Michael 
• 
AMOCO EAST 
ASE Certified mechanics 
• Latest Diagnostic Equipment 
• All Major and Minor Repairs 
• Many New and Used Tires in Stock 
WeStocIc 
Hours: 
600 E, MaIn St, 
Carbondale," 
549-5733 
11-7 Moo-Sat. Hi Sun. 
onamore ... 




"" 'L~ ·1 .... K11llans Cans 
~ ·1 .... Jim 88am 
NO COlER 
Come Celebrate Syllabus Day! 
529-3808 
CJ' ..... ~~"'~ sco o p 
or slice it. 
Any way you like it! 
Jenkins, 20, of Harvey. 
Police said the three suspects 
made verbal ges= from their car 
toward the two victims. The 
suspects then ~ to get out 
of !heir car and a list fight ensued. 
They ran back to their car to 
retrieve weapons, police said. 
The three suspects are charged 
with attempted murder and are 
being held in Jackson County Jail. 
Arraignment for the three will be 
today . 
By Nom! Smyth performed 0 0 Schauf. Schauf 
Police Writer died from the wound a shon 
Carbondale Police ... spooded 
to a call of a goo being fired at 
1:35 a .m. Sunday at kOO N. 
Washington. At abOUllhe same 
time Stanley Schauf, 23, arrived 
at Memorial Hospi tal of 
Carbondale with a gun shot 
wound. 
Emergency JXOC<'.dures were 
while laIer, police said. 
Police are continuiilg their 
investigation and are consulting 
with !he states anomey to figure 
out what cIlarges will be flied. 
Police said tbey are inter· 
viewing prospective witnesses 
in !he case. . 
No suspects have been named 
in the mwder, police said. 
_ 600 EAsT W~IIT 'U 
~~, . CARBONDALE. IWNOIS 82901 ""''''''' 
~ ~ '. ~"'."''' fX AUGUST 15"' thtu SEPTEMBER 5" OPEN 9 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. thru SAT. 
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Students on financial aid use 10 as credit card 
By Jeremy Rnley 
City Writer 
SlUC students receiving ftnancial aid will 
be able to use their student identiftcation 
card as a credit card for the third year at 
campus bHsinesses. 
John W. Corker, director of the Student 
Center, said students that receive ftnancial 
aid may use the money in excess to 
University charges 10 pay for materials. 
It is an opportunity for those persorts who 
receive financial aid, Corker said. If after 
they purchase their books and other 
equipment they do not use all of their aid 
money, they can charge whatever else they 
need on their £D card. 
The charges on the £D cannot exceed what 
is in the Sbldent's ac::oun~ h~ said 
The £D card can be used across campus 
at various areas, including at the University 
Bookstore and at the bursar 's offICe. 
Corker said the credit charges at the 
bookstore began Aug . 19 and will be 
processed until the close of business Sept. 
9. 
Students can use their ID cards at the 
bookstore at a specified table where a 
renninal is placed, be said. 
The credit charges on the £D cards are 
used for financial aid receivers only and 
should not be eonfused with the ATM debit 
cards available 10 all swdents. 
Karen Evrard , assistant cashier of 
electronic services at the rust National Bank 
and Trust in Camondale, said only the ATM 
N ext time you travel , consider leaving 
the car at home N1DI 
cards issued th rough the s tudent 's 
participating banks can be used 10 purchase 
items at other campus and Carbondale 
businesses. 
Corlcer sai d the system of charging 
mall'riaIs on rmancial aid accounts has been 
wod<inf, fur years using a computer printout. 
The ID process began two years ago. 
Students must go ~o the bookstore to 
receive eligibility (or the cards, and the 
balance will be determined wh .... the £D card 
is presented. 
11« '\1 ( \1(1;( )"\1) \11 
CHICAGO and taking Amtrak. Instead of 
sitting behind the wheel for 
entiiess stretches of highway, 
you can stretch 
'" 




reclining seats. Instead 
of watching out for 18-
wheelers, you can 
watch the countryside. 
And instead of worrying about where to 
find your next meal, you'll find delicious 
snacks and beverages as well as (on 
many trains) a full-service dining car 
just a stroll away. On ovemight trips 
r ,I' 
rJ1I ' ~J l..l\' 1 HI JI ,D.-I( 
- you'll even have a 
choice of private 
sleeping accom-
modations. Nt.: to mention the care 
and attention of our friendly on-
board staff. For info'mation and 
reservations, call YOIIr travel agent 
or Amtrak at 
1-800- USA-RAIL. And learn how 
the best way to avoid the fatigue 
of driving is to avoid driving, 
Come to the 
Sprint 
Booth 




Outside The I Aug. 24 • 28 & 
student Center Aug. 31 • Sept. 2 
lam-Spm 
Free Minutes & Gift When You 
Select Sprint 
.sPrint® 
Not ju~t :mother phone com pan) .'" 
./----
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First dean of SIU medical school 
to retire from position in fall of '93 
By Chris Davies 
Aaollinistratiorl Writer 
Richard H. Moy 's many 
successes have helped create a 
successful tradition at sru's School 
of Medicine. 
The founding dean of SIU 's 
medical school has announced his 
intel'uon to retire next year. 
Moy has. 
"Dean May's continuity in his 
position has benefited the school, 
in that he attracts good pwple to 
the-medical school and allows them 
to grow and devclop," Folse said. 
Ill' said Moy's development of a 
humanities depa.l'ttncm is a very 
important aspect of medical 
education, but it is somewhal 
unique tc ~ru. 
"Not many medicAl schools 
place an emphasis on humaruties 
the way SJU's medical scho,,1 
does," he said. 
Folse said Moy also made sure 
Moy. who will step down in 
Scrteillber 1993, is the senic r 
ranJcing dean among deans of the 
126 U. S. medical schoo~ When 
he was selected to head Illinois' 
new downstate medical school in 
late 1969 he was the yOlDtgest Gean 
a139. 
Tom WiHiams, the School of 
Medicine's assis tant dean of 
admini.<ItlIIion, who has WIXked for 
Deal May fi:r 2O)'CIIS, said May is a 
suarssfuI..tministratr wbo made the 
s::hool a su:x:ess. 
the school had a good worting "I came to SIU with a lisl of 
relationsIup with the Springfield disoonr.erus willl medical education 
community. and dreams of building a school 
"Creating a communi.ty ba::ed wiaeitwasc:onsidcR:ciimporlllnllD 
medical school which runs as IeaCJt 1lurtaIe,.,.,.q pbysiciaIS," he 
smoothly as SJU's is a greal said. "Bccauseofa vital faculty lmd 
undenaking," ~" said. "Usually superb SIalf, my <keams have been 
,"~llnrFIWI(1p. Price Reductions 
Now Through August 30 . 
K1lpsch Yamaha 
KGI RX-350 
Bcoksh.:, Speai<ars 40 WPC Receiver 
"Dean Moy buill SlU's medical 
school from SCraf,- tl," he said. 
" Moy assembled a staff which 
wcnro closely willl him to build a 
,.~-.y successful medical school ." 
l~cre is a great deal of COIltroYersy tn<Xe than realimI. " 
when dealing with community AmongOlhermedicalbolll':lsand 
hospitals in an educalional organizations, Moy served in the 
situation." Association of American Medical 
$199 pair $199 
Williams said May knew how to 
gel productivity from his 
employees. 
Nancy Travis, Moy's secretary Colleges, Illinois Emergency 
for 10 years , said he has had Services lmd DisasIt::r Agency, and 
numerous pelSOIlal successes in his the Governor's 'IlIsk: Force on the 
Kenwood 
KDC-67R 






""""" as well. Future of Mental Heald\. $349 $89 each 
"Moy is a very energetic and 
sttaighl·(orward employer who 
hires you and leiS you ~o your 
job," Wt11iams said. 
"Deal May has several feathers Afler retiremenl, Moy will 
iri his cap, bul I Ihink his biggest become dean emerillls, maiDIaininr. 
was his appoin_1O chairman of an office at1be medical school and 
the United States Licensing continuing to represenl it at the 
Examination Board for the national level. 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE GREAT VALUES 
SOME OUANTITIES LIMITED 
Roland Folse, chlWtnan of the 
deparunent of surgery, said it is 
beneficial and unique to have a 
dean of a medical scbooI Slay at a 
particular school for as long as 
lic:ming of pbysici.'lns," she said. Moy said his wife Caryl also is 
Moy was not available for retiring from her poSition of 
comment. He said in a press reIea.e prvfessor of child, family and 
HOURS: 9:30 - 5:30, Monday - Saturday 
be is exttanely proud of what has .~com:m:uru:'ty:se:rvJCeS~' :a:t~San:gamon::.!=~~~~~~~!!!~~!!~!!!!~ been accomplished at1be scbooI. State University. 
~---~....... PUBLIC NOTICE TACO JOHN·S. DIRECTORY INFORMATION 





r--------------, I COMPLI~:E:NTS OF Oft ONE I 
FREE 
TACO 
I NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY I 




FREE PALM READING 
IN THE BEER GARDEN 
EVERY TUESDAY 
We dn e s d a u August 26 
HURD BROTHERS 
Thursday August 27 
TAWL PAUL & SLAPPIN' HENRY BLUE 
Friday August 28 
STREElWISE (frOI11 St. Louis) 
Sgturdgy August 29 
ANDREA 8TADER & 
CATHLEEN SHAFFNER 
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S, Illinois ' No Cover • For Delivery 549-3366 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the University policy on the Release of Student Infonnation and Public Law 
93380 as amended, the University may make accessible to any person external t? the 
University "directory infonnation" concerning a student, unless that student notifies 
the Office of Admissions and Recordi; that he or she v:'jects to the relea.>e of such 
infonnation. Directory infonnation is considered to be public in nature and will be 
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student. Notice is 
therefore given that directory inIonnation listed below in respect to each student 
enrolled at Southern illinois University at Carbondale will be available to any person 
unless the studellt filed in writing with the Office of Admissions and Records a 
request to restrict release of student directory information to external sources. 
The University has d~igDlited as directory information the followi~b student 
'information: 
S tudent name 
'Student local address and telephone number 
Student home address and telephone number 
Date-of -binh . 
Current term hours carried 
Classification (freshman, sophomore, etc.) 
Collegiate unit 
Major 
Dates of Attendance 
Degrees and honors earned and dates 
The most previous educational agency or institution attended prior to 
enrol1rilent at Southern illinois University . 
Participation in officially recognized activity or span and weight, height and 
pictures of members of athletic teams . 
Picture 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does not wish to ~v~ released any 
directory information should contact, in person, the Office of Admisstons and 
Records, Woody Hall by Friday, September 4, 1992, Students who elect to ~s!"ct 
release of student infonnation must sign a statement to that effect. The restncnon on 
the release of student infonnation 'will be valid until September I , 1993 and must be 
renewed annually each Fall Semester, 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student directory information. 
must also contact in person, the Office of Admissions and Record:;, Woody Hall, 
Wing A, Room 9. . 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
Daily Egyptian 
1982 HONDA CIVIC STATION 
W~ rtbuih --sine, ale, sIer.,. 
"""I ... <OndiJ;on $1100 oIx.. 5 ... · 
4379« Ieav. rneu.og.. 
1980 P1NlO < SPO. $725 . .s;7·5829 
daytime M 5"'.a<!'8.1t. 5 p.m. 
DaUOl.OaD dUCkS. fl DO 
86 8I;0NC0 ..• _ •• _$50 
91 BlAZfR ......•. SI50 
n JEEP CJ .••••.• ,$50 
s.ud Van .......... Bocb. Choow 
'rom Ihousonck Ibting $25. 
,. Ho~ Roa>nIing ...... D00001.. 
801 .J79 ·2930~Il2AJO(CR 
tNroc;uST . Now ...d u..d $y>Iem> 
PC ,brokoI., Softwa .. HUGE II6S W. 
o.a.paw.~~5AP.3il" _ 
TANDY 1000 HX, IBM ~"b&e. 
'40 K. 5 " i:d! ut.mol cIri¥.. RGI 
monilof, -:.riginailflOmue!., .Jtw.:n & 
..naI mouse, wi~ ... for $650 0 .6.0 
alII50·3 1 !~ 
IBM XT !'Co 10nj, HD, ..ok, YGA, 
Modem, WonlP..Jod, FltSim, S300 080. AI·. 3 band __ , 
a.-I Now, S60 oeo . .s;7·7.sa. 
~~rCll~r~!!n$1 OO~IFlo~~.~ .. ----·AL"!""!!'·L!!!"'-!NE!o!!!!!W!!'!!'!----... · 
M.aod.. eo.v_ a..,... Su.p. •. 
8u)on Gv;d.. 11 1805·9.2-8000 
. E>4. 5:9501. 2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Motorcycles 
1982 -FfONDA PASSfORT, 70 ee, 
' good 0>0<1., 2000 .... , S<5O, 
icI1 .... <0Q6 
Bicycles 
•• -MOtorcycie' • • 
All Kinds 
&IN 
Standard & High Risk 
Health. Llta BoalS 





• Washer & Dryer 
• Cenb'aJ AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1992 
Cycle T"ch 
I " Your Motorcycle Parts ~ and Repair Experts £_ ;n downto,,!n Carbol1dale 
no ". WQShlngton 
DowntoWn ("Dole 549-0531 





TH! IN SLH'P 
-'From $ 139.82 
COMPLETE 
Frame &. Futon 
gatvJ,Hc~&g~ 
University Mall . Carbondale· 549-81 03 
Page 17 
P3ge 18 
LAW IN,oaCIMI N' '0 ••. 
~:~~!:J'.;;.; .. _R. 
ColI (11805 962-8000 Ext. K·9501 
HOMI TYPIS1'S, PC t.Hn needed. 
$35.000 ~ .... DoIao1. 
Call 11 1805 962-8000 .... &-9501. 
$200 . "00 WlIKLY 
.-......bIo~ .. homo. 
Emyf Ho iol;"g.V ...... ,...d 
Q"",. Fv\Iy""""'...J. 
"F-_;=a __ ..... 1 =~sd'I-379.2900 
m e.,p,ngN' IlUIOlHR 
.~-I SIJC ...... _ _ .1 ""'''09· 
I ~&..,.,1i-prW. roorruw/balhroofn 
Privaee cafeMria. air __ Itl_~ 
... , .... " ... ,nIrIt·_- • 
..... IY 1IMI . ... w/~'!!Y room . 
en... <hod. oul · .... bod aII~ • 
. ~lingintheCII"IGIII 
S o.tl\..7 p.rr .. , «by W ·.sA9·1332. 
AI. COtl'Dl1'lOMID IJI!.'VA' I 
1
Il00'' iurn.. all util ~, $135 
_ . S1751011J>pring 549-2831 . 
ClEAN & QUIfI HOME, do>a" ...... 
! S175p;wmo.+l/2I11ikli ... 
, Cal 5&9·7636. or 453-6526. 
! 5175 & 5160 A """"'- AI uti1 •• c 




9mo.c.oarr..c.ClcIIIIO~ Fumbh<d AI< CoaI_ 
Swimnq Pod CoIa 'IV _ 
Roommate Service Avai1able 
Spacious Apartments for 
1 to 4 pt<SOOS 
THE QUADS 
"1be Place willi SpaCe" 
' ~07 s. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 9-4 p.m 
_Mon'. ThrrJ Fri. 
,-~ >-<~~ ~ ,>~~ 
~ .sf: I\,..I 'l ! ::. t)f t t f t, ~' 
,~ ~', 
l l.AI. .aftCtSt DIVO.CO 
_ .2 ••• DUI_ UY •• 
C.r ......... " p ....... . 
a_I_ .. I •• , ••• 11 ... 1 •• , 
._ ........... 1 ... . elMrt . -:_ • __.. s.w. 
.. 7...... . 
•• IC., -.LOel(, co.c •• , • 
..... / r.p.,r ••••••••• / f.......... .e._I. a 11 ..... ·u~lIIrl.., • 
•• t •••••• fl •• • 
, ............. ele ........ . 
I ....... a .. ra •••••• ~ L • 
••• ".... C ••• t. w. 
'r ••• f.rt • • ·800· 762 . ~;;;;;;~~~~~~~ 
tt~·· 
'I rd·! -,;,[ r ' 
... 
NEW ! 4' wtOiq,ll l 
2 IlOCKS EAST Of TOWERS. 
QUIET. SttAl)fD lOTS 
FtJiU'..ISHED, AJC. 
NAnJRALGt\S, CABLE TV 
LOCKED WAILBOXFS. 
WARl HQUSE UUNDRY. 
'.lWNEI! UIfliIOIIDQIm 
:.~~ 
D~signed with the student in mind! 
UN[)ER NEW MANAGEMENT! 
Swimming Pool 
'"\I Tennis Courts 
Central Air 
Dishwashers 




into the classified pages . 






• sporting goods 
• pets 
• help wanteil 




t!wo BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM : 
~I4 S. Beveridge #1, #3 S14S.BeYdidge#l.Jt3 514 S. Beveridge #2 * 
1\411 E. Freeman 411 E. Freeman 115 S. Forest .-
fC410 E. Hester 610 S. Logan 6I~ S. Logan * 
* 402W.Oak#I * 
* Drwnbouse * * New 2 and 3 llSS. Forest ' ~ • 2 * 
-.t>edroom town- C v~..1 'k 
* houses one ';1m:' .. * block from • . I -:;. ': . . * 
: campus, wId AdIIJIe Best select ion : '1'1' :. : 
* . ~&FJll9Jl in town! . _ *. 
* S~l00 . * 
: "'-=<>8 H~~- : ;. ~~t. ~~~~~.~~~'~~~~~~-~'~.~. .~.~~-~*~~~~!.~ 
August 24, 1992 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SUCES by Polar Kohlsaat Shoe 
Calvin _and Hobbes 
.~. 
~'I).-\)I>,-\)I>,-w.--"-"-A!~"" 
rill STfl'Dtl«ls MM.' 







./lET 6R&AT! lIZ, Ie' Ml /C, 
IS rHIfT laA': 7HIfT1; It1Y HIiI<I 
(JIV6HTE/l. IIIIFf,TttIA! I 
)W'1l£ tAJT7H (1ff /fATI('f taJS£ 
~IGIfT, AS SOCW AS r 
,'"'M? MAff CliO! 
.~'eel 
• 
TOdav's puzzle answ{lrs are on f)i/Qe 23 
Page 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
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USED CD'S CHEAP 
34¢ REFILL 








I ~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~ : 
... - ... ---_ .. --.-- - -~ ------ -.,- ------ - -., I DEN COUPON I DEN COUPON [XN COUPON I DEN COUPON I DEN COUPON 
I REG. 59¢ REG. 1.19 I ' ~EG. 1.49 REG. 39¢ REG. 1.39 I 
I MlSAD I MEAD I MEAD I MEAD I MEAD I I I I I I 
I NOTEBOOK I NOTEB.!)OK I TYPING PAPER I INDEX CARDS I FILLER PAPER I 
I 70CT I 3 SUBJECT I 200 SHEET I 31 /2 X 5, 4X6, 5X8 I ,. 200 SHEET I 









------- - --- - - -~--- -----..,--_. ----- -., DEN COUPON DEN COUPON I DEN COUPON I DEN COUPON I WELL I REG. 3.99 TO 27.99 I REG. 4.99 TO 11.99 I !-lEG. 49¢ I 
XL II 90 I WALKMAN I SONY & MEMOREX I I I 
I BLANK CAsSEm: AKAI, MEMOREX : HEADPHONES I POSTERS I PUSH PI~S J 
:$1 .59: 5.000FFI20%OFF:I.000F'! 35~ ! 




. ~ PRICE 
-DeNcOUPON -,- -DEN COUPON-
REG, 1,29 1 REG. 69¢ • 
CHARMIN : PAPE~A;~WELS i 
89~ I 49C . 1 
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8121 USED CD'S CHEAP D· t D Store Hours ~ l~CQunl en '. ~~t~' Fri. ~::~~ ~ ~~~~~ --.:-=S=-E;L;-;-L----A7-0LL--.Y.,..,O""U ..... R=---'---At) ·U ·U Sun. 10:00 -10:00 I, UNWANTED ·CD'S 
HOME OF THE LOWEST PRICEO CO'S IN TOWN 811 S.ILLINOis 457-5888 FOR CASH CASH~ . 
CD BLOWOUT 
40 TITLES 10.95 
I ERIC CLAPTON 
2 WARRANT 
3 BOBBY BROWN 
4 GARTH BROOKS 
5 BLACK CROWS 
6 EPMP 
7 SoNIC YOUI'M 
8 DAMN YANKEES 
9 FASTER PUSSYCAT 
10 INXS 
II MOltRlssH 
'2 FLAMING LIPS 
13 JOE sATRIANI 
14. MINISTRY 
15 SINGLES SOUNDTRACK 
16 JOE WALSH 
1 7 BILLY GOAT 
1 8 MEGADEATH 
19 BLACK SABBATH 
20 MOTORHEAD 
21 B 52'S 
22 MO' MONEY 
SOUNDTRACK 
23 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
24 DANZIG 
25 CURE 
26 FAITH NO '''ORE 
27 DE. LEPPARD 




32 SOUND GARDEN 
33 BEASTIE BOYS 
34 "D, HOT, & DANCE 
35 HELMUT 
34 U2 
37 iNDIGO GIRLS 
38 U TOP 
39 QUEEN CLASSIC 
40 WILSON PHILLIPS 
ENTER DRAWING FOR· 
.' BODY COUNT CD'S 
1 ENTRANT PER PERSON . 
-~~rouPoo--r-DENW~ON-,--~~O~~-~I--~NcooP~-~--D~Co~ON-
REG. 1.39 I REG. 1.99 I REG. 39¢ . REG. 39¢ I REG. 1.99 
SUAVE : CREST : TOOTHBRUSH ~ SOAP ~ SCHICK 
, .29 I TOOTHPASTE I TU.. I BOX I RAZOR 
"it; :"' 1 :4'9 : 2S c: : 2S c: '$1.19 
lI!,1IT 2 I LIMIT 2 I LIMIT 4 I LIMIT 4 
Page 22 Daily Egypoon 
FOOTBALL, from page 24 
said no game can be overlooked , bUI Ihe 
Northern Iowa game stands oul as a real big 
game. 
With six home games sl~lled this season, 
the Saluki fans have a chance to once 
again set SIUC and Galeway allendance 
records. 
September 19 malchup with Austin Peay, 
an OCI. 10 game with Western lUinois and 
the !iC8Son fipale againsl Indiana SIale Nov. 
21. 
enough senior starters to be considered a 
preseason footLall champion," Smi t h 
said. 
Four Saluleis also were honored in preseason 
picks. Deiensive back Clint Smothers , 
linebacker Ron Moran, offensive guard 
Mike Strickland and running back Yonel 
Jourdain were named as preseason all· 
conIerence performers. 
The home schedule includes 2 Sepl. 12 
contest with SoutilcaSl Missouri State, a 
Smith said thaI the ),ounger players will have 
10 step in and oontribute along with the returning 
13 starter.; if the Salukis are to be successful in 
the Gateway this yrar. 
"We are still young, and we don ' t have 
Vincent, from page 24,...--- CARDS, from page 24-
New York Mels owner 
Nelson Doubleday, in 
Nanluckel, R .I., sai~ lillie 
ahout the letter but expressed 
support for Vincen~ called the 
methods o f Vincent's 
opponents "dastardly trick:" 
and said the latesl thrust by the 
disloyal opposition has given 
Vincent " new life and may 
cause a backlash against Ule 
others." 
In his leuer, Vincent 
conceded that "' one point be 
thought, "Why r.hould I fight 
with some baseball owners, 
especially if the (lisagreements 
interfere with the 
accC'mplishmcnt of my Slated 
goals for baseball? I have 
determined that my initial 
reaction "'las wrong. 
Upon reOection and after 
wide consultation with 
many in the baseball family, 
jncluding strong supporters 
among the owners, J hav e 
concll\ded Ihal I would do a 
grav e d isservice to th e 
office of the com missioner 
an d to base ball itse lf if I 
resign." 
This most dramatic 
esca lation of the stri fe 
between Vincent and eight to 
10 di"i der.t s developed 
during the preceding six days 
while baseball coutinued to 
wrest1e with other major off-the-
field problerns--realiRJUllem of 
the National League, the 
jXUpOSed sale and relocation of 
the San Francisco Giants and 
cbalIcnges to the commissioner's 
aUlhority 10 d"al wi th drug 
offenders. 
And it came at a time when 
support for and opposition to 
Vincent 3rc less clearly 
defined. People close to the 
commis~ioner estimate at least 
13 of the 28 clubs support 
him, while no more than 10 
are opposed . Vincent's 
opponents have said their 
number i.. as higb as 22. 
According to two otber 
owners, the (lresidents of the 
American and i -lational 
Leagues requested Vincent 
call a joint meeting of all clubs 
to discuss, as one owner said, 
"the term and duties of this 
commissioner." 
"The idea," one owner said, 
"was to meet 311d cause his 
dismissal . " 
The owners, who frequenUy 
confer via conference calls, 
are not scheduled to meet .ntil 
the quarterly sessions SOPL 9-
10 in SI. Louis. 
r.' ported gains in their quarterly 
reports. 
Sports trading cards have 
mushroomed into a $2. I ·billion 
industry while other parts of the 
economy bave shriveled. 
Premium collectibles such as 
Mickey ManUe rookie cards or 
baseballs thaI went through Bill 
Buckner's legs continue 10 felCh 
record prices aI auctions. 
No one said this thing woul~ 
lasl forever, but forever is a very 
longtime. 
"I think (Pro Set's) banl::ruptcy 
may just be the beginning of a big 
shakeout in the industry," said 
Doug Kale, editor of SporIS Card 
Trader. His puhlication was Iisted 
among Pro Set's creditors. "I 
know of two other [card) 
companies tl"ll are on very shaky 
ground." 
Pro Set was feUed by a g1uued 
market-Ihe very monster it 
belped create. 
Only four year.; ago, Topi'" bad 
the footbaU-eard market to itself. 
Today, coun!ing draft-pick and 
Calladian sets, !here are 29 brands 
doing footh"..ll, with new products 
. coming oul of the woodwork on 
seemingly a weekly basis. Pro Set 
alone was responsible for two 
lines of !oothaII cards-NFL Pro 
Set and Pro Set Platinum-and 
tbree brands of hockey cards, 
including P2r1diursL 
Industry insiders believe Pro 
Set's licensing agreements with 
tbe NFL and NHL will be 
revoked. Spokesmen for both 
leagues and Pro Set could not be 
leaChed for commenL 
When Pro Set, the ~L's 
official card, and Score arrived in 
1989 to end Topps' football 
monopoly, the two companies 
took opposite paths into the 
marIceL 
Score kept its production 
numbers relatively low while Pro 
Set came on like ganghusters, 
launching a mass-media, mass-
marketing campaign and 
cranking out cards on an 
unheard-of scale. 
The value of Barry Sanders ' 
rookie cards fro!!! the two 
manufaclUretS shows why Pro Set 
is in hOI waler. Sanders' Score 
card books for about $50 while 
Ule Pro Set version lists for $9. 
(Sanders did not appear in Topps' 
regular seL) 
Pro Set tried 10 scale back 
production last year, but 
customers ' faith in invf" ~lmenl 
potential of the co mpany's 
;Jroducts already had been sbalc:en 
beyond repair. 
McLaughlin told Winston Cup 
Scene, a race car publica-':')n, 
thai returns negated an estimated 




from page 24 
team to beal. Ulinois Slate 
also have vinuaJly all their 
men returning and they had 
also had a good recruiling 
year, be said. 
Cornell said thaI his 
numerous awards including 
Saluki A!hletic Coach of tb;: 
year. and the winning 
performance was mainly the 
result or the hard worX of his 
athleIes. 
"I also give credit to my two 
assistant coaches." he said. 
'We are ~ team Mike Giesler, 
Danm Barber and I. and these 
achievements and awards 
belong lO a111hree or us." 
Scbwanz said Corneu was 
always almmble coach. 
"He i', a good coach and 
cares about his athleIes," said 
Schwanz. "He also stresses 
academics first, athletics 
second and an almost non-
existi:llt oociaIlife thin!. " 
. On a serious note. 
Schwartz also said that an 
athlete has to be self-
DIOIivaled III excel in Coach 
Carnell's pagnun. 
Carnell gives \be I1IIJ:lCt an 
t.n opportunity to prove 
himself, so in the end it 
wou!d depend on how much 
the athIcle wants to succeed, 
said Scbwartz. 
The MVC coaches 
preseason poU also has 
Northern Iowa University 
picked as foorth place, SoUtil 
West Missouri Uni'<ersity in 
fifth , Indi~qa Slate 
University in sixth . Drake 
University in seventh, 
Bradley University in eighlil . 
1Wsa Univasity in ninth an<! 
Creighton in tenth. 
Your CD Choice for Student Loans 
.. , ..... . 
Located 4 Blocks From Campus 
Provider of Stafford, SLS and 




Lender Code: 802969 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Carbondale, Illinois. 509 S. University Ave. 
457-3381 
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SIUCcadets 
earn honors at 
ROTC training 
By Michael T, KucIak 
General Asstgnment ,,-.':iter 
Four me.'T.bels of the sruc 
Air Force ROTC proved they 
are among the be~.l in the 
nation. 
In a seminaLional 
competition . cadets Rick 
McGlothin and Ricbard 
Collins earned the title of 
distinguished graduate. A 
distinguished graduaIe is one 
of the lOp 5 pen:er1t cadets in 
the competition and have a 
4.0 grade average. 
Cadets Bana Cunningham 
and 0l3d TtIley were named 
superior pctfonnetS, who are 
in the lOp I; pen:er1L 
"This is vcry exciting." 
said CapL R. T. Heckler of 
AFROTC 205 Aerospace. 
"sruc usually only has 
about one cadet in the top, 
and th"" usually a Superior 
Performer. Hadng four 
ranking cadets and two 
distinguisbed graduates is 
unusuaL" 
McGlothin, 28, a student 
resident advisor in Neely 
Hall, said he was watched 
and evaluated 011 everything 
be did. 
" . went to basic trdining, 
before, and the field training 
program W~5 a lot like iL As 
soon as you get there they 
hound you like crazy and 
play mind games with you." 
'"Field training is 
pbysically demanding. 
Everywbere you went you 
ran," McGlothin said. 
He said be was also tested 
in leadership, and had the 
- chance to be grobp 





DSR ctJaSoICAaDS GAME it bciaa tpOdICIftId 
~:==~'!'"-1be~":':e:B: 
$ud.iDm SepL u . itcp.U'ation and fcc pno-
S-)'IDUIl_ftIqDiIedudlESRCW-amDak 
byScp. 9. For .... c.u S)6.SS3J.. 
Dail, Egyplimr 
BUDGET, from page 1--
consider GPSC ,.,tive in academic 10 improve quality and reduce the 
affairs at the University, Hall said. scope of oor programming." 
"GPSC bas teaching assistants, Shepherd said be created the idea 
we do research and academic for the document. which is for 
publication," he said. "We are just long-range planning and budgeting 
as involved in ~e academic affairs for instructional and non· 
as any other constituent group on insIructional programs, at a deans' 
campus." retreat in fall 1991. 
In response to Shepherd 's The second pan of the planning 
decision 10 withhold the document., process focuses 011 aeating smaller 
G PSC has decided to repeal his programs but of equal or greater 
decision 10 SIUC Pre<;ident John qualily as compared to current 
C. Guyon at a meeting today, Hall programs at SIUC, Shepherd said. 
said. "It is a document I generated 
"When Guyon campaigned on based upon my assessment of 
campus, he campaigned for programmatic and structure 
democracy, collegiality and shared changes thaI would enhance the 
governn.ent.," Hall said. ''We will education at our institution at this 
request a copy of the report from time," be said. 
Guyon and if nocessary we'U lake ''I am confidcn. that as the deans 
the repeal to the Board of responrllO my docUment they will 
Trustees." compr"hend what is desired by 
SIJe{Jberd said deans may chocise wp:y of.l'QP." 
to accept, reject or modify his The productivities, quality and 
recommendations, or make priorities Corm is a preliminary 
COWlICtTeCOlJU1leOO evaluation of departments, 
Deans are requiIed ., summit the programs and positions at SIUC 
first drafts of their colleges' status that suggests wbicb _ ncccssary 
reportS 10 Shepherd by Aug. 28. A and which can be eliminated. 
final deadline has not yet been Shepherd's plan is an CltlellSion of 
es!!lb!ishc:I, Sbq>herd said. the PQP plan. 
100 .wo most important aspecIS The budgetary component o( 
of the document are improving Shepherd's planning process was 
program quaii!y and =onciIlng the released Aug. 3 and called for a 
1eveI of programs on campus " ith base n:duction of 6.5 percelll from 
the budge!, Shepherd said. the 1994 fiscal year Personnel 
"We will be smaIJcr bot of bigIJer SeMccs budget. h wiD be reduced 
quality overaU," be said. "We wan' during the next three years. 
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unwilling 10 help pay for it, and 
we doo ' t )1ave any unused 
capacity around here." 
Jackson and other SIUC 
deans received JlI'OPO!O'd bUdget 
and program plar,ning 
suggestions from Benjamin 
Shepherd, vice president for 
a:ademic affa.rs and re:;::arch , 
earlier this momh . In his 
dc;x:ument, Shepberd 
recommends pIaC\!S where 
necessary cuts C?J1 be made in 
colleges. 
Jackson sald Shepherd's 
recommendation document is 
an extenSion of the 
productivili es. Quality and 
priorities request form. a 
process of internal review of 
activities ar.d programs whicb 
began in fall 1991. 
"Vie are working on our 
response. but it's not completed 
al this time," Jackson said . 
''There's not enough time for us 
., do this, bot be (Shepherd) is 
trying 10 get our mMmaI 10 the 
Board of Truslees for the 
SopIember meeting." 
According to Sbepherd's 
document, COLA will need to 
suffer about $400.000 in faculty 
salary budget cuts '" meet the 
Slate budget, an a'llOUlll !lo.a/ is 
unreasonable, JacIooIl said. 
"h's going 10 be , .try dilIk""lt 
for us 10 m::et the .;tate budget," 
be said. "Since our college is 
the largest, our cuts are the 
IargCSL " 
Jackson said department 
chairpersons are worlc:ing with 
him to make decisions about 
where aIts will be made, but he 
will make the finaJ choices. 
''We know we'U have 10 give 
up some doctoral and 
undergraduate programs, and 
possibly merge some other 
programs," b~ said. "We plan 
on negotiating with SbepI,mI's 
recommendations." 
Harry Haynsworth, dean of 
the sru School of Law, said it 
is diffiO'J lt 10 determine what 
kind of impact the cuts will 
have on the college because be 
does not koow how it will meet 
the budget's requirements. 
"When you cut funds, it 's 
going to have an adverse 
ef[ee.t.," be said. "Now we don't 
have any exu.s money for 
anything, u: !~ss people 
unexpectedly lea'le the 
dcpa;'.meni or we're authorized 
10 fire people.' 
Budget cuts for the law 
school are confidential "ntil 
discussed with faculty and 
administrotive staff who will 
gi'!e input in order tI' develop 
ar. arpropriate response,_ 
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I'm Mr. Delicious, the new 
spokesman for Rax Restaurants. 
My job? To encourage you to 
enjoy tasty, affordable meals in a more 
mature dining environment 
Mr. D is counting on your patronage. 
You see, he's made some questionable 
career moves in the past !selling aluminum 
siding is harder than people think). But with 
your support, Mr. D can be a success with 
Rax. And get Mrs. Delicious off his back! 
As a show of faith, Mr. Delicious has 
included a few incentives on the back to 
whet your appetite and help you enjoy 
your next visit to Rax. 
Tickadeedee!" 
You can eat here. 




LARGE ICED TEA 
STRAWBERRY SHAKE 




LARGE TWISTY FRIES 
REG. RAX ROAST BEEF 
'PROOUCTS MAY VARY 
R42B 
Everyday-Just 9ge Each 
--------T--------T--------
L 7h5B ¢ °D' fTD I ~2:c2fJ I FBREBQ REax unc ar or mner ar I Tarke Bon Club QiDed Cbiclen Sandwich, I 
With purchase of Medium Drink M~ Mcti or PbillyBeef 'n Cheese With purchase of any Soft Drink & Fry 
UMIT" I UMIT" I UMIT" 
P-uv 1I1et"",' :Je!tlre Dloe'.n; One t:OIJ:)On De1 Pt1 Rc P,u.-.r tJf~~ nrtoIr OIIr·fIO 00It COJDOI'I Ott~· Rc PIUSf CJ'e5tf11 tltIort' CJ'~'''O: One CDJ:IOl'I tr Ot! Rc SCf'Dr"r!tr. "~!ttl\l"'amo.~ro_' . :n r, OI~ ax 5O'IptJ S.I NOIV3'.alf'~rIo11r()'\ . l~a'!)cr.'ItI ax SOtIDtI'1'· 'fnlYJc,.,m,,:,-w'0'I ,, 'I'I'"'lOintl ax 
RI· cf1t1 0'1t' OOOG m Di1otJ~! R.,. AesaJ', 'Its I R.I, Q-"1t< ~ 000d I"' NrtOr;i'I"O Pol. Resti.tJnU I RJ· ot1tI' 0-" QOOCI ,.. :..,O .... ·,flO~ · RtstI.sIi "=lS 
:''' 1 IloD~oc:.w"-;l·I~VOIG "~fa- l>!!C ol'\', I'ODhD!iXXIO'e!Ii (lO . "!ffP'O"·~ 0-'11, I O~" !OtO .. "Ie1forG.~tllI'C 
c.a1'l~DflrJ'~llX1c ® C$11~·qlrJ'l.Itlmk e C.lSI'I~'D."VIIUflQOc e 
You can eat here. I You can eat here. I You can eat here. 
011. ExpIres: 1111192 011. ExpIres: 1111192 011. ElqiIres: 11/1.192 
.-------~--------~------=-99¢ I $1.99 I 75¢ OfT 
Uncle AI Kids Meal I Rax Combo I Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar 
or Child Salad With purchase of Medium Drink 
UMIT" UMIT" 
• • 
